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SEVENTEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

'~ Estabished 1882W
Vol. XVIII-No. ix. OTT AWA, SEPTEMBER 3oth, 1899. Vol. XVIII--No. ix.

MINING MACHINERY . . . . .

+ DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS ..
+ FSTRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS
+ +ROCK DRILLS.

+Canadian Rand Drili Company
MONTREAL.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES
MANUPACTURED BY.

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONTO,
OFFICE 61&63 FRONT SIWEST TORON TO. F ACTORIE.S AT PARKDA LE.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bum pers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering Rubber Ching 6&Boos

INCERSOLL-SERCEANT
For....Tunnels, Mines

and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ONi HALIFAX, N.S.



FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK 1
Magcdeburg-Buckwiui (Gerrnary)

MINING MACHINERY
Wl CRUSHINC: AMALCAATIN :

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc. AthalgAmation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Rollee Mills, Chilian Mills. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
for dty and wet cvushing, moert than i,Soo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classiiers,
work, Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.
Shoes afi Dits of Ktupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crusfiing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station fot CrushIng and Dressing Otes at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxisr Street, MONTREAL.AgerIts• For the United States : THOS. PROSSER & SON, i5 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PAOLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.1

GEO. CRADOCK & CO.
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.

Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.

H WHMUWINN & HOLLAND - LMontre

T HE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING C0. L*imited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

MODERN MINING AND
e.f

MILLING MACHINERY..
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------- -------------------

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

SEND FOR SPECIAL OUROULAR.

Peterborough, Ont. OR

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CHLORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

Vancouver. B.C.
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Nova Scotia Stee Co. Ltd.
rYIANaUrFdACrURlEdR r P

1bammereG and 9RolkG steel for mIi1îtq Purpost$s...'
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel
Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued
Machinery Steel 0' to 33" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed
Shafting Y8' to 5" true to,... part of One nch.AAAAAAA

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.tooSPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS..AAAAAAAAAA
wACORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.AAmA

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.
THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,

Tool Steel and Rock Drill
ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

USHOES ANDU IE.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
4.7Agens.oALCarnada

Agents for Canada.

CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL
SHELlS, CRUSHER PLATES.

& co-
M ONTREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM.

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SNELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Alse Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove

better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen
sions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KETAVENUE. KEAP ~*~KENT NOOPER STREETS. BROOKLYN, N.Y., U.S.A.

C. P. HAUOHL4N, Preiaent. P. & CANDA, Ve-PrdnL C. J. CANDA, Vioe-PrnlMeaL P. MORA CANDA, Secretary. T. L JONBS, f sreaae.

SHOESAND
DIES..

of SUPERIOR quality and at
prices 20 to 30 p. c. lower than
any other maker.

... FURNISHED BY...

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

MINING
S DESCRIPTION.

PORTABLE RAILWAYS,
Rolling Stock, Railway Outfits for
Mines of every description.
Export Work a specialty.

ARTHUR KOPPEL,
66 Broad St., N.Y. City.

I 22 &END FOR CATALOGUES AND ESTIMATES.

s.

Steel
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The DllNIlR ATOR GO. Limited
DEALERS

IN THE MOSTeCOMPLETE UNE 0F

Steamfitters Specialties
Stafford Steam and

Radiators
Hot Water

Steam Traps, Separators

Wrought Iron Pipe

Cast and Malleable Fittings
Also Galvanized Pipe and Fittings
Brass and Iron Body Valves, Etc.
Boilers for Steam and Water.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

340 to 376 Dufferin Street TORONTO, ONT.

THE "DAW" ROCK DRILL
Righest Award International Exhibition Mining and Metallurgy, London, 1890.

Highest Award and Medal, World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

Patent QarPry Bars ald Tripods. Improvod Tuniol Columns. Stoam and Airf oso.

Estimates for
Rock Boring

and

General Mining
Machinery on
Application.

PATEmNTrmeE AN INFCU R

___ TIF 1i, Queen Victoria E
SZ. DAW, London,E.C.

Registered Telegraphic Address: "GULDNES, LONDON."
A 1, A B C, and Moreing and Neil's Codes used.

ALSO SOLE MAKERS OF THE

"DAW" AIR COMPRESSING ENGINES.

I
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BROTHERS
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

tlills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.

Asbestos,--Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden
Mine, Thetford.

Chromic Iron nine,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Kills, Ztc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING CSOLE AGENIScoi FOR CANADA.

27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal
Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
BAMON and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FRON3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Specially designed and adapted to

MININGIRRIGATING8ELECTRIC
Power purposes. Securing a high guaranteed percentage
and great steadiness of motion, under variable loads. An
unequaled concentration o! power and an unprecedent.d
high velocity. Their quickly operating balanc.d gates,
affords prompt and fine regulation by governor. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed where others tail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Head pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio, U.S. A.

SADLER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS 0F

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTrO.

THE ROYAL
ELECTRHIC

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS
OF

HIGH CLASS

ELECTRICAL

APPARATUS

LIOHTI

a % a FOR a a

HEAT

1000 K.W.8.K.C. Two-phase Direct Conneted Conerator
installed for CATARACT POWER C0., Hamilton.

COAST

GEO.
AGENTS:

C. HINTON
VANO0UVER.

KING

c .on

POWER

& CO.
VICTORIAB
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DIA NRILLS oPROSPECTINMINERAL LANOS
.___MostAccurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.
The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by
KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH.

CONTRACTORS FOR PRoSPEcTIR MINERAL LAIDS vITH THE DIAmoND DRILL.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COI1PANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR MINING DRILLS ANDALL OTHER PURPOSES
IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK STEEL COMPANY
3378 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATING .
EXHAUST and
PRESSURE BLOWERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

McEACHREN HEATING AND VENTILATINf 00.
Steel Plate Exhauster for ' [. C Steel Pressure Blover for

Removal of Refuse, Foui Air, etc. n lt, O n t., In a a .blowing Cupola and Forge Fires

PATENTS The Toronto Patent Agency,Lirnited
CA PI-rA L. - - - - $25,000.00.

The only Incorporated Joint Stock Company in Canada doing a general Patent Agency business.

Write for Terms TH E TORONTO PATENT AGENCY HEAD OFFICE-79,80,81,82 Confederation Life
tof THE pR N TOe ATEN Ta tesCent Building,dOONT CNt.

Branch office. In ail the principal towns and cities In Canada and the United States. Correspondents In England and on the continent.

Bullock Deimond Oril s
amExtract Cores giving e×act information of all strata penetrated,

and furnish Samples for Assaying.

THEY FURNISH ABSOLUTELY CORRECT LOS OF HOLES.
FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES.

Surface and Underground, 350 ft. to 6,ooo ft. in depth.

Hand PoweP, Horse Power, Steam, Air, and Electricity.
Hand PoweP DPill that will boPe 850 ft. deep and sell

SIALL PORTABLE HOISTS,
MINE VENTILATORS

M.
1177 W.

We make a
It foP $350.

LARGE HOISTING PLANTS,
GENERAL MINING MACRINERYand

C. BULLOCK MFG. CO.
. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, U.S.A.-

- - - - - - - - -y
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RICE
ARTHUR B. LEE,

LEWIS & SON, Limited
President. 'fORONTIO A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamite
Powder
Detonators

Fuse
Bar Iron
Steel

DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excav ting Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Iron cand Steel StruIctures for Collieries,

Metal Mines cand Smelting Works....

5teel Bridges for R iw y and Hihwys teel Pier.s and Trestles. Steel Waý'zter

Toesand Tanks. Sýteel Roo(fs, (.tirdlers, Bieamls, Columnns, for Biuildings.....

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

l'ables, gi,ýing su;ies and -Strength of Rolled Beamis, on application. Post OfficeAtrs, MONTHEAL.

Domrinion Bridge €o., Ltd., Lche [="1c""a .Q.

UP-TO-DATE
J FFREY°.MINE EQUIPME

Coal Mining Machinery and
Coal Handling Machinery

UMIE EI NE.ETMTSFBIEDThe Jeffreym nfg1
CHAIN CO CUTTEE.1DeyStr etC o u

NTS.

CENTURY BELT CONVEYORSOf-=FOR HANDLING

SAND, GAVEL, OES,

STONES, Eltc. Etc.
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

T.i . C. INJECTORS
-AND-

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

a I to

.the

St.W.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & €O.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.

Scho I laci calScienc ,10[o0t0
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING -
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4 -ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collection: of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

345-347
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CAPIO
IS THE STANDARD OF

THE WORLD

HAVING NO EQUAL

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD ONLY
.. Vy..

THE IMPERIAL OIL CD. Limited. QYLINDER DIL
ARE EQUIPPED

To furnish the Modern Cement Miii with its
entire outfit, from Rock Crushers to the last
small section of Machinery, from our ownIRON Manufactory.IR O NWe have associated with us the forernost specialists of the day, and

have every known facility for designing and completely fitting the
Cemnent Plant.

FOR SPECIAL CATALOGUE ADDRES8, DEPARTMENT "5,"

650 ELSTON AVENUE,GATES IRON WORKS, CHICAGO, ILL.

CAMMETT CONCENTRATOR
The Most Recently Developed and Scientifically Designed

Concentrator on the Market.
THO0ROUGHLY PROTECTED, Price, Complete with

BY STRONS PATENTS. Alil Attachments «$ 5

See this Head Motion?
It's built to Run and Stay Running.
Three Adjustments.-It's built like
an Engine.-Large Bearings.
Minimum amount of Wear.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

DENVER ENGINEERING WORKS
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. viH.
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYLtd
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS':

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Mollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - - - WINNIPEG

Granville Street - - - - - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES:1 PETEREBOROUGH, ONT.

10 H.P. INDUCTION >IOTOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
WSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Eleotric Mining Apparatus.

MOTORS

viii
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered .

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

F2- our Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mimng Men generally, Special Courses of Intruction beginning
January 9 th, 1900, and continuing eight weeks.

Next Session begins October gnd,
1899

*L*

.6v

'~ ~ £~ ~

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of ChemicallAnalysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO-'l '

Dr. wl L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

- *
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for lnes of qo1d, Silver, Coal, fron, Copper, Lad, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIBECT FROI TUE OROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS !ODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Wd the proviiocns oi chap. z, Acts eo f qs, df Mines and Minerals, Licenses

me iedfa r prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of<twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number Of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
@ot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per ares. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if ot worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quarts crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on ail the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. o muelted Golo
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $i8 san ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commission
of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from so to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every i5 miles from Halifax in whish to make application as
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas cau be selected for mining
mder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
mat for the first year is afifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars ecars
each lease frem liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
msminal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licenusees whereby they can aquire
gomptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration aL land required for
âuir mining works.•

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, smakes the royalties
ga li o the plant snd ixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, ive cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones; fie per cent.; Coal, 10 cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces s ares of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads snd accessible at al points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Coichester,-Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, sud are being rapidly secuued by minersuand investors.

Copies cf the Minig Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. 0. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
00000.

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for
Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCZ.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCHI

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & (CAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MING CO. Limm
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS 0F

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: IIONTREAL.

DOMINION
COAL

COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F HIGHEST QUALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO RE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS.

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW,

KINGMAN & CO.,

- - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

- - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export

COALS
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and H1AULAGI ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING

1r~ «7?~>~
~-ww ww-w~ -~

MACH NERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCRIEWS AND

ROLLS, ORE
ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of al
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

iWl a you want any New Machinery or sometmng Special send us your specification-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 400 Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier Laine & Co.
LEVIS, QUEBIE.

263 St. Sosepb Street, Quetec.-BRANCH OFFICES-us $t. Sants Street, montreal.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists

OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS·

*

*

*
*

*

Picks, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for al kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for ail materials.

TEE HEARDT PATENT PICE CO'T, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENQLAND.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works.

DUNDAS, ON T.
Builders of Iron

••••WORKING MACHINERY
*. ... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR IJNEOFt

ToOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTRO E: 321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Fuil Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.
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CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MoDOUGALL,

BOL LER
MONTREAL, OUE.

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORKS . a.m.

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR

Meters, Etc.,

WORTHINGTON
Rife Hydraulic Engines

PUMPS
and The New York

Filter Manufacturing Company.

PUMPS adPUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON."

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

PUMPS

PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No.IA.',

TRADE MARK
IN THE
WORLD

LONDON OFFICE:

16 Union Court,
OId Broad Street, E.'C.

Fig. 60-"rif"
SinkIhg Pump.

Fig. 598-"Cornlsh"Steam Pump
for Bolier Feedlng, Me.

OVER

12,O0O
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS Fle 400-1Cornsh': Ste' m Pump
*for Beneral Purposes.

JOSEPII
CUL WELL
WORKS,

EVANS &
WOLVERHAMPTON ENGLAND

SONS
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

wBoon 2Windsor Rotai. Iouial(t £

20 Years' Expriencel n the Mining and Redue-
tion of GoId, Silvar, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speclalist in Gold Mining and
Milling.

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, ME.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stockholm.
Twenty-une years experience as Chemist and Manager of Iron and

Steel Works.

Assaying of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Dslgning and consn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.
Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address:-" Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, M.A.SC.mco
CONSULTING CHEMisT OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL

ASSAYSOFORES
A N A LY S ES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.
SAM PLES BY MAI L-1 cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 ozs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospectors

and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

J. W. TYRRELL, CE., 0. & D.L.S.
#an. Con. Soc. CE.

W. S. FORD, C.E., 0.L.S.

TYRRELL & FORD
Civil and Mining Engineers, Assayers

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyors.

42JAMESREET HAMILTON, ONT.

J. W. EVA NS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, OANADA
Mining properties and mines examined and reported on.
Aaaays and analyses made of ores, minerais and metals.

Specialty-NICKEL.

J. H. CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto UniversaLy)

Assoe. Men. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developnment.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and
Other /nuestments.

ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
SSA Y O CE CHEMICALASSAY OFFICEAND LABORATORY

Establishedein Colorado,1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prom t and careful attention

GoId &SIIver B ll n Ld. MoltSd and AssayidGold & Sllver Bullion OR PUACHASED.

Concentration Tests--100 . or car load lots.CocentationWrite for terma.1736-1738 Lawrenee St., Denver, Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Mineral Lands . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN McAREE, B. A. Se,
ë Graduate School of Practical Science,

Toronto Universty.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

H. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Ingineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and MiningEngineer
REPORTS ON
MINING PROPERTIES

Contractor for all kinds of Mining and Development
Work.

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

GWILLItI & JOHNSON
[NVIcGI L..L]

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SL.OC A N CIY, EB. C.

F. HILLE,
M-INING ENGaINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallureit.

L. F. WARNER, J.
Hydraulic and Mie. Eeg.

HOBSON & WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience ln California

Will examine and report on mining properties

in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulle and Gold Qnarts

Mines a specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
Member Can M. Inst.;
Member N. Eng. Inst. M.E.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
ESTABLISHED IN B.C. IN 1890.

AGENT FOR VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vlvlan & Sons, Swansea, Wales.The Elliotta Motal Co., Burry Port, Wales.
The Cassel Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., Glasgow.

Assay Office and Ore Testing Works.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London)

Miniog Engineer, Aoalytical Chemist and Assayer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A EaC CODE.

Gold Mines of Nova Scotia
INFORMATION CENERAL AND DETAILED

SURVEYS, REPORTS, MAPS,
ESTIMATES, ORE SAMPLES.

Experience in Practical Mining and Geological
Survey Work.

W.. H. PREST
Metropole Building

Hollis Street HALIFAX, N.S.
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J. B. TYRRELL, M.A., B.Sc.,F.oG.S.
CONSULTINB
MININ ENOINEER

Fifteen Years Geologist to the Geological Survey
of Canada.

DAWSON CITY, YUKON,
CANADA.

IS PREPARED TO EXAMINE AND REPORT
ON MINING PROPERTIES.



HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
Al Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrante Issued under their Special Act of
Parlianient.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPEk AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerais, &C.
58 Canada Lite Building, AMontrea, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

M CA
BUYERS

EUGENE MUNSELl & Co.
218 WATER STREET I

• NEW YORK.

332 WEI
Canadian Branch

LINOTON ST. OTTAWA, ONT.
...- - -..............

ZINC MATTELEAD LU ROSS
SILVER SES

E OON SKIMMINGS
COPPER DUST

Sellers of above are specially requested to
communicate with

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphie Address: "LEPERONN., LONDoN."
Telephone No. 5,144, Banik.

1INERAL and 1ETAL BROKERS.
Contracte Negotated. Selling snd Buying Agenciezundertaken. Consignments Received, Weighed,

Sampled, Assayed, and Advance, made.

Orders executed and Buying Agencies undertak<en for
Colonial Firms of good standing for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.

IRON & STEEL RAILSJOISTSBARS,
sHEETS. HOOPS. WIR E. NAILS.

BOLTS AND NUTS.
Galvanised Sheets and Hoops, Tin Plates, Zinc

Sheets and Dises, Spelter, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agents for the Sale of STÈEL JOISTS, RAILS,

BILLETS from the Michevi lie Steel Wcrks CO.
CAST IRON PIPES and CASTINGS from the

Aubrives and Villerupt Metallurgic Co.
Sole Agents for E EAU from Messrs. AUGUSTE

the sale or FIRE AR MS FRANCO TE &CO.
Established 1810. Contractors to the British

and other Governments.
Patenteesand Manufacturers of the "Martini-Francotte"

Detachabie Rifle Action, tltted with "*Francotte
"Indicators," shwing when the rifle ls ready for
flring and also when a loaded cartridge la ln the
chamber. This actioncan beeasiyremovedwitho
the ad f a tl, givlng greater facility eyean the
barrel, etc. than ln the ordinary Martini-Henry rifles
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LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent
ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,

ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

,· Q Chrome Ore,
Talc, Nickel Ore,

Cobalt OPe,
ma , Cerium, and
Barytes, 

alOe

GPaphite, 4al PS

Blende, 4 and
Corundum, Minerais
Fluorspar,
Feldspar 4

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES. ,
ALLOWANCES ON SHIPMENTS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.•

CAB .Es-Blackwell, Liverpool, ABC Code
ESTABLISHED 1869.

NICKEL a m

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

CERMAN SILVER AND NICKEL STEEL.

The 0ANABIAN COPPER CO.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND OHIO, U.S.A.
Oable Add ress: "CUNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER & 00.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of al kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for Laboratory and

Chemical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
New York Office: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containlng
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

-i

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa OoId MiIIing and Mining Co,
SKE E WA T I N, ON T.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay Independent Ore
samplingworks
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. twosuchonA tlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash
against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE's HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Spcaity made cf Silver-bearing Ores and Mattes-
SeCo per ots WIre Ba and Cakes-Ferro-Nickel

and FerrN1Aree Oxides for use In preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
reeelved on Consignment or Purchase.

Smelting and Reflning Work. s
Electrolytie Copper Works:

N mEW A FrK, N.J.

Buena Fe Sampling Work s

Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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THIS TYPE
LEADS.....

Specially designed for light
surface hoisting and for under-
ground work in stopes and
winzes. Some of the Western

DOUBL.E 5X 5 MOISTING ENGINE Mines now using them are as
Fer Steam or Compressed Air. follows -

B. C. GOLD FIELDS, Rossland, B.C.
BLACK ]IIAMOND MINE. Ainsworth, R.C.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT CO., Nelson,'B.C.
IRON MASK GOLD MINING CO., Rossland, B.C.
LEROI MINING & SMELTING CO., Rosland, B.C.
CENTRE STAR MINING & SMELTING CO., Rossland, B.C.
ATHABASCA GOLD MINING CO., Nelson, B.C.
DUNCAN MINES, Nelson, B.C.
GREEN MOUNTAINGCONSOLIDATED MINING CO., Rossland, B.C.
IRONSIDES MNINING CO., Greenwood. B.C.
KING SOLOMON MINE, Greenwood. B.C.
RUTH MINES, Nelson. B.C.
McLEAN BROS., Brooklyn, B.C.

This type of Engine is carried in stock, for immediate shipment, at Rossland Warehouse
Eastern customers promptly supplied from the Factory.

Write forT ece eCtogues achine
and 27 LANSDOWNE ST.

Prices.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

BranchtOffices

In the

Principal

Cities.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

r-48

MANUFACTURERs Or

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD &SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. Sr. JOHN, N.B.

•.GREENINGWRECO.o 
CS

(LIMITED) - -a

WIRE MANUFACTURERS 0aF
4&. METAL PERFORATORS

H AM ILTO0N°32-'l
O-Àw e&M ONT R EAL. MINERS' REQUIREMENTS,

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN
THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editor and Proprietor.
Seeretary. oauadiai Mining Institute. etc.

Published Monthly. OFFICES{ ¿ S ..terI digOt,.","

VOL. XVIII., No. 9. SEPTEMBER, 1899. VOL. XVIII., No. 9.

The iron lndustry.

The condition of the iron industry at present is nothing short of
extraordinary. In all the leading iron and steel producing countries of
the world, furnaces are being taxed to their utmost capacity, old ones are
being blown in, and new ones built, yet with production going on at an
unprecedented rate, there is a positive dearth of pig iron, steel billets
and raw material generally. In the United States, now the largest
producer of iron, the trade papers are filled with accounts of the
scramble machinery makers are engaged in for iron and steel. For
instance, the Philadelphia market, under date of 5 th September, is thus
described:

"hfforts to place orders for October and November deliveries were
met with a demand for $3 to $5 advance on billets, and about the sanie
on plates and shapes, and even then the mills, after taking a few orders
for the last-mentioned articles, had to stop, as they were soon filled to
their extreme capacity. Buyers are here in person from nearly every
point of the compass, and take whatever they can lay their hands on
for shipment, especially to the west and north-west, etc."

In Pittsburg we are told:-
"It is admitted by everybody, both buyer and seller, that prices

are entirely too high, but with the exorbitent demand for material there
does rrot seeni to be any way from keeping thein from advancing. It
is a sellers' market, and has been for months, and with a shortage in
supply in nearly everything, it is a question of getting the material, and
not one of price."

At the Alabama furnaces " prices were advanced without lessening
the demand, and the sales were liberal and very well distributed among
the buyers all over the country." 'l he English engineering trade was
never so good, and large orders for locomotives wanted by tlie Midland
Railway Company for immediate delivery have had to be filled in the
United States, because Eeglish makers could not furnish them until
months after they were wanted. For a wonder, strikes and labor
troubles in England are at the moment almost unknown. The ship.
builders of the Clyde, the Tyne and the Tees, have orders on hand to
employ the full capacity of their works for at least six months. Such
immense concerns as the Armstrong Whitworth Company at Elswick,
employing 25,000 men, are running night and day. In Germany, a
similar state of things prevails. Pig iron is being imported from Eng-
land and other countries, notwithstanding the fact that for the seven
months ending July 31st last, the output of German furnaces was
4,6S 5,858 tons, or i i per cent. more than for the corresponding perod
of last year. Germany, in fact, is rapidly over-hauling England in the
production of pig iron, and appears likely soon to take second place

The inevitable result of all this activity has been a decided rise in
prices. The following figures taken from The Iron .Age, New York, of
the r4th inst., show how great the increase has been during the past
year :

Sept. 141h, Sept. 131h,
T898. 1899.

Pig iron, Fcundry No. 2, standard, per ton . $1o 75 $22 25
southern " ...... 9 0 20

" essemer, per ton. . ................ o 50 23 75
Charcoal, " ........ I 50 21 50

Steel Billets, per ton. ... ................... 16 oo 38 50
Wire Rods, " ...... . . .............. 22 00 45 00
Steel Rails. " ....................... 18 00 32 00

So far, this doubling of values has not had the effect either of
lessening the demand or checking the output, though the natural
tendency to both of these resuits is bound sooner or later to make itself
felt.

To keep the blast furnaces going, extraordinary demands have
been made on the iron mines New deposits have been opened,
operating mines extended, and abandoned ones un-watered and re-
worked. The stock piles at the Michigan and Minnesota mines have
completely disappeared, and yet the demand for vessels to carry the ore
to the furnaces at Cleveland and other lower lake ports has been so
great as to send freights on ore up to $2 per ton-an unheard of figure.
In the month of August alone the tremendous total of 3,ooo,0oo tons

of iron ore was brought down the lakes.
There are vast deposits of iron ore in Canada, and it is not credit-

able that in such a period of general and unprecedented demand they
should play so small a part. Many are remote from transportation
facilities, and others are in the hands of those unable to work theni.
The recent discovery of large bodies of good hematite in the Michipi-
coton district and the opening up of the Atik-okai and Mattawin
Ranges, by the Ontario and Rainy River Railway, should brng abouta
state of things resembling, on a smaller scale, the great iron mining
and shipping business on the American side, and should make the
Ontario furnaces less dependent on American ores than they now are.
A notable development of the iron industry in Canada is that recently
decided on by the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. at Sydney, C.B., where
proximity to coke supplies and the great deposits of iron ores of Bell
Island, Newfoundland, combine to give unusual facilities for the busi-
ness. Four furnaces are to be built, with a capacity of 250 to 35o tons
each per day, and contracts have been let for the erection of a complete
modern plant, which will include a 38-inch blooming mill and ten
5o-ton electric travelling cranes. The whole contract, including that
for the blast furnaces, is one of the largest ever awarded in America,
and will amount to nearly $5,ooo,ooo. With the nine existing furnaces
in Canada and the six additional ones that are in course of construction
this country should be able to do a good deal towards at least supply-
ing her own requirements, and perhaps, spare a little for English and
foreign markets.

Th.e reserves of iron ore in England and Germany are not great,
and the prospect of exhaustion of home supplies, especially in the
former country, is anything but re-assuring to ironmasters there. Even
in the United S'ates, where nature has been lavish of this raw niaterial,
more valuable for the upbuilding of a nation than gold, the rate of
production is so great and increasing at such a pace, that sooner or
later the supply will fail to meet the demand. In 1898 the world raised
about 70.000,000 tons of iron ore, ol which 22,000,000 tons came from
mines in the United States, t6,oooooo tons fromn Germany, and'
14,ooo,ooo tons from Great Britain. The Canadian production was
insignificant, but in view of higher prices for ore and iron, of the
undoubted abundance of supplies, and of the substantial bonus offered
by Provincial and Dominion Governments-if any such additional
inducement is now required-tliere can be little doubt that the near
future will see a large increase in the output, both of Canadian iron
mines and blast furnaces.
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Modern Practice In Gold Mining.*

By JOUN IAvs HAMMOND.

Problems in mining may be classified as those relating to -(1)
mining geology; (2) mining engineering; (3) metallurgy ; (4) mechani.
cal engineering.

i. Mininggeology deals with the determination of the geological
character, with especial reference to their genesis and magnitude, of ore
deposits and co-relatively their commercial values. This is the most
important province of the mining engineer, but, unfortunately, one in
which but few are proficient.

2 Mining Engineering.-In this class are the problems relating to
the methods of the exploitation of the mine.

3. MetalluTgy.-Under this catagory are included the methods of
reduction of ores. This branch of mining engineering is rapidly be-
coming specialised. The importance of the problems presented to the
metallurgists is obvious, as they relate to the adoption of appropriate
processes upon which depend the highest percentage of extraction of
the metals from their ores with the least possible reduction charges.

4. hechanical Engineering.-In this class are the problems per-
taining to the installation of mining machinery.

The problem of deep mining likewise belongs to this class, and the
author would point out the salient factors of this problem. The great
importance of deep mining-i.e. of obtaining maximum depths-may
be gauged by taking the special case of deep-level mining upon the
Witwatersrand. As is well known, this formation is unique as regards
its reliability, both in respect of the continuity of the ore-bearing for-
mation and of the payable grade of the ore. There are many miles of
reef along the Witwatersrand banked formation, but estimate here is
confined to the central, which has been more thoroughly explored than
the other sections uf the Rand. The author has estimated the value of
the gold contents per lineal mile, along the direction of the outcrop of
the reef, worked down to a vertical depth of ,ooo fecet, to be £9,ooo,-
ooo sterling The central section embraces upwards of ten miles, to
which the above estimates apply. These figures are obviousiy sufficient
to stimulate the ingenuity of the engineer to increase the limits of deep
mining. The factors determining the limit to which deep mining may
be carried are--(î) Depths per se-i.e., costs of deep shafts and of
haulage; (2) ventilation ; (3) drainage.

1. Depthsjper se-Fron an engnieering point of view mining could
be carried on at depths which considerations of an economic nature
would preclude. With the existing types of hauling engines, wire
cables, etc., there is no difficulty in hauling through vertical shafts from
depths of 6,ooo feet. An improvement in types of engines and appur-
tenant machinery, which is undoubtedly within the power of the
engineer, would enable this depth to be considerably increased. From
the bottom of the vertical sbaft an incline shaft, or a second vertical
shaft, could be sunk to a vertical depth of, say 4,000 feet, thus giving
a total depth of o,ooo feet. Such depths increase greatly the firstcost
of operations, in that they involve a corresponding increase in the size
of the plant required for short sinking, for hauling, mining material,
miners and ore, in addition to the cost of the shaft itself. The actual
extra cost per ton of ore, etc, hauled would not bc excessive, and would
not greatly militate against profitable mining, unless the margin between
profit and loss had already been a narrow one in the shallow levels

2 Ventilation.-One of the great obstacles to deep mining is the
difficulty of securing the requisite efficiency of ventilation. This is due
to the increase of heat in the workings as depth is attained. The heat

*A paper read before the Engineering Conference.

encountered in mine workings niay be due to one or a combination of
two or more of the following causes:-(î) The increasing secular heat
as the interior of the earth is approached; (2) proximity of the mine
workings to regions of heated volcanie rocks, solfataras hot springs, etc.,

(3) chemical decomposition of certain constituents of the ores, or of the
'enclosing wall rocks, confined to deposits of comparatively rare occur.
rence; (4) animal heat and heat due to use illuminants and explosives,
all of subordinate importance. Geologists estimate as the result of deep
boreholes and other tests, that the average increment of temperature due
to internal heat of the earth is i degree Fahr. for about 6o feet vertical
depth. The iate of increase in different localities is by no means uni-
form, sometimes being as low as i degree Fahr. in upwards of 250 feet
vertical depth. Indeed, in the same mine, the increment of tempera-
turc is not invariable, though generally it is fairly constant in some mines
-indeed, remarkably so. The isogeotherms are chiefly affected by the
proximity of regions of solfataric action or other volcanic phenomena,
and by the conductivity of the rocks in' which they lie. If i degree in
6o feet be accepted as the average increment of temperature, there will
be an increase of 16 degrees per 1,ooo feet vertical, equivalent to 8o
degrees at a depth of a mile. Assuming the normal surface temper-
ature to be 6o degrees Fahr., this would give a temperature of i.1o
degrees Fahr., one by no means insuperable, but at the same time not
economical. To couiteract the effects of this undue temperature,
artificial ventilation is requisite. Under very favorable conditions the
cost of the necessary artificial ventilation in metal mines, especially
where inflammable and noxious gases are of rare occurrence, would not
preclude mining to depths of xo,ooo feet. Nevertheless, high temper-
atures, even when not intolerable, entail extra expense, due to the fact
that the miners are thereby more or less incapacitated. Under these con.
ditions short shifts are adopted, and not only artificial ventilation, but
also the frequent use of iced drinks, cold baths, etc., are necessary.

• (3) Drainage.-The is one of the least determinable factors. The
water pumped from mines is sometimes almost exclusively limited, even
in workings of considerable depths, to the upper levels of the mines.
On the contrary, however, there is sometimes a progressive increase in
the water as depth is attained. The increase is by no means constant,
and generally varies considerably from level to level, depending upon
the character of the ground drained by underground developments.
Where there is an abnormal influx in depth, the expense of pumping
becomes a menace to profitable mining operations, though under nor-
mal conditions this increased cost may not prove an insuperable factor.

The extra cost of deep mining as has been indicated, is chiefly due
to longer haulage, etc., to increased cost of drainage and of ventilation.
In the working costs of shallow mines, or of tl'ose of moderate depths,
these items are small compared with the total cost, in which are included
general expenses, cost of development, stoping, metallurgical treatment,
etc. Therefore the additional cost of mining in depth entailed by these
factors could be considerably increased before reaching a sum which
would make deeper mining unprofitable. The factors, then, which
determine the limit of deep mining, and by deep mining depths of

4,000 fcet and upwards are referred to are-(x) The discontinuance,
or, what is tantamount, the impoverishment of the ore deposit. This,
irrespective of other considerations, is the cause of cessation of deep
mining operations in the majority of cases ; (2) the excessive costs of
first plant, of ventilation and drainage under unfavorable conditions.
This applies especially to the exploitations of ore deposits, where the
margin between profit and loss is close: (3) difficulties of a purely
engineering nature.

From the foregoing considerations it will be seen that the difficu -
ties included in this category will not be insuperable until long after tl
question of deep mining has become one of academic interest alone.
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Mine Accounts.

.\ AEIfI) OF COST ACCOUNTING, WITII SPECIAL REFERENCE TO MINES.

*1y Mi. JonN E. H1AR1I)AN, S.B., Ma.E., Montreal.

Definition.-In this paper the term "l Mine Accounts" will be in-
terpreted in the restricted sense of applying only to those accounts with
which the mine manager is directly concerned, and not as applying to
or dealing with the books and accounts which it is more particularly
the province of the head office to keep.

The ultimate work to be done about a mine is the getting of
mineral, to effect which is the object of all the organization both of men
and materials. Therefore, any system of cost accounts which may be
adopted at the mine should show accurately the various items of ex-
penditure which enter into the cost of the production of one unit,
whether that unit is an ounce of gold, a pound of base bullion or matte,
or a ton of shipping ore. Furthermore, it should enable the manager
to know whal work is going on, where it is going on, what such work is
costing, whether more or less than yesterday, last week, last month or
last year, and whether the work is doing at a profit or at a loss, and
should enable him to answer these questions at any time by spending
a few moments with the cost books.

Desirability.--While to the average shareholder in a mining com-
pany the main point of interest is the dividend earned upon the
investment, (which is rcally the difference between the total cost, and
total value of production) nevertheless, to the man who is superin-
tending that production, the different items which enter into that total
cost are of the first importance, and it goes without saying, that no mine
is too small or too insignificant to keep such books, and few are so
small that it is not a direct economy to have an employee whose first
duty it is to write up these books daily. In accordance with the
limitation of the term as given in the paragraph above, the matters of
share registers, dividend and call ledgers, and generally, the accounts
kept by the head office, will not be referred to in this paper, and only
those books and accounts which it is necessary to keep from the stand-

point of costs will be dealt with. The only merit claimed for the
method which follows is that the manager of a mine or smelting plant
will be enabled by its use to know each day what each and every man
on the time sheet has done and is doing, the relative value of the
different men, what advance each heading or winning is making and at
what cost, and to detect leaks and wastage and take steps to remedy
them, to note where additional saving is possible and additioal ex-
pense is inevitable and must be provided for in estimates, and in this
way to be able to employ the rest of his day in personal supervision of
the business of the company to very much better advantage than is
otherwise possible.

The paper is offered only as a skeleton, to be expanded or simpli-
fied to meet each case, and as a suggestion for the skilled accountants
often employed.

Primarily, the accounts at a mine are very simple, being but a forai
of single entry bookkeeping.

Debit Accounts.-The debit items are few, being in the form of
proceeds from drafts, remittances from the head office, and credits from
sales of ore or bullion, and in some cases the minor items of rents
received, supplies sold and interest earned locally. Money, afterwards
to be expended for labor and supplies, is received by concerns not yet
on a self-sustaining basis, usually in the form of a remittance from head
office direct, or as a credit in the local bank.

Credit .4ounts.-The credit items are more nunerous and vill
..ary with the size and importance of the mine, but the chief item is
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always Labor, followed by Supplies and Expense, and these threc main
headmgs nay be subdivided by the manager to such limits and in such
fori as the needs of the case or his personal idiosyncracies may suggest.

For the outside business done by a mining company a simple cash
account suffices. A daily cash book itemized in a suitable form vill
enable the cash items to be posted directly to the various accounts in
the ledger without the intervention of a journal, which is rarely needed
and takes some time to write up. It is not necessary here to describe
the forns and nianner of keeping this account, as any text-book on book-
keeping will give ample information for the simple work to be done.

For the sake of making this paper more symnietrical, however, I
insert the following forms from actual experience: Form i illustrates a
simple form of cash book, and form 2 shows a voucher which it has
becn my practice to use

As will be seen, this forrm is filled out according to the different
items in any account or tradesman's bill which is sent in, and the dis-
tribution of the various items to the different ledger headings is marked
on the back of the folded sheet. It lias been found to be as easy to
post from these slips as from a journal, and to involve less clerical
labor.

From the Cash Account thus kept it is a simple matter to draw up
a " Monthly Statement " for transmission to the head office, which will
show the condition of the cash at the mine office.

Laor.-The largest and most important item of costs is labor, and
the various methods of engaging men and keeping their time is one of
the matters to which reference is frequently made in the occasional
publications which appear on the subject matter of this paper.

According to the size of the mine and the number of its em-
ployees it is customary either to have regular timekeepers or have the
time kept by the different foremen or shift bosses employed. The
latter method is much to be preferred, inasmuch as the foremen are
more constantly with the men (or should be), know then more inti-
mately than the timekeeper, and the time kept by theni should, there-
fore, be more correct.

The value of the labor items in cost accounts depends upon their
being correctly charged ; no man's labor should be lumped, he lias been
doing something, and that something has cost his wages, which must be
e.harged to the proper account.

Each of you who has had personal experience in handling men
knows that there is always a certain number of roustabouts who may to-
day be employed on surface work and to-morrow on underground
work:-John Smith, for example, may be helping to lay a surface track
until 10.3o a.m., when he is suddenly taken off to help to do the sanfe
work underground, or to help on the sorting floor, or, if he is a good
hammersman or drill runner, to work out the shift of some miner who
bas been taken ill or has been injured The subdivision of such men's
time should be by the hour, and with a capable foreman such man's
time can be divided accurately enough to turn in such subdivision to
to the office each night or at the end of every shift.

The necessity for such subdivision and for arriving at correct
labor costs for many different departments akid working places led me
in my own practice, about ten years ago, to use what I have called a
" Detail Labor Book," one form of which is shown in Formi 3. The
data from which this book is written up can be obtained in various
ways, but I have preferred to obtain it directly from the foremen's time-
book by requiring each of the foremen to turn his timebook into the
office when he comes off duty, that is at the end of his shift. The
clerk's instructions are to enter the time fron the foremen's timebook
as soon as it is received, so that each foreman may again get his time-
book when he goes on duty at the beginning of his next shift. Other
good and various ways may be devised by the manager to suit his own
convenience and ideas.
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The forni given (Form 3) shows that the left hand column desig-
nates (te /a« where the man or men were employed, %:ch is also the
heading of a particular page in the cost minute book hereafte. -f:rred
to. The eccond column gives the nanes of the worknen employed.
W'here many men are employed their respective numbers instead of
names may be used to les.en the clerical lahor involved. In this
columntî a fraction after the name or number of a mat means that that
portion of the whole shift was worked by this man in this particular
place: search below will show the renaining fraction if the man worked
his full shift, and reference to the forcmen's timebook will confiri the
record of a full or fractional shift. 'he third column Ahows the anount
of the wages of ail the nanes or numbers on that line, and the fourth
columnî gives the total of the labor or wages for that day in each place
worked, and this amount is the amount which is posted directly to the
page in the " Cost Minute " book, which is headed by the nane of the
place worked. This "Cost Minute" book will be explained later. At the
end of any day the total at the foot of the fifth column gives the total
sun expended for labor during the month to the end of that particular
day, the sun total of the preceding days being carried forward in red
ink to the top of each succeeding page.

At the end of the pay period, whether weekly, fortnightly or
nonthly, the total of this column shows the total amount of the pay
roll, and thould agree exactly with the total of the foremen's timebook.
The fractions arising from the subdivision of time must be carried out
decimally, or there may be a possible disagreement of a few cents in
the nioney total.

The foremen's books are also copied into one large book in the
office, which is the original voucher for the pay sheet ; in this large
time book the naines of the mien may be classified according to the
deparntent in which they work.

Where a mill, or concentrating works, is an adjunct to the mine,
the same niethod should be used, and in fact in aIl departients whether
surface or underground.

In miy personal experience this record of detailed labor has been
found niost useful and well worth the time required from the account-
ant.

In regard to the matter of pay rolls or pay sheets, they are perhaps
necessary where a company store is kept and wlere the workmen are
supplied with goods furnished them by the company, in which case I
need not enlarge upon the forn, as it is well known to aIl of you. It must
show the total time of each man with the rate per day, and total amount
due said man, together with ail the items with which lie has been
debited such as fines, goods supplied, advances made, rentals due, &c.,
&c., the total of which, deducted from the total amount due, shows in
the final column the net amount required te be paid hin in a cash
envelope or by cheque. In my own experience I have avoided these
pay sheets as being cunbersome and usually presenting a soiled and
tattered appearance by the time the last name is signed and they are
ready for filing away. As an alternative I submit the form of a due
bill, Formi 4, which I have used with great satisfaction. This due bill
is drawn from a stub book after the manner of a bank cheque, full
particulars being entered upon the stub as they are entered upon the
due bill. This due bill is given to the employee some hours before the
pay is ready, and the employee lias a chance to compare it with his own
record of his time, and debits and credits, and to sec the foreman (or
the clerk) if any of such matters are incorrect, for rectification. He
signs this due bill upon the back, and at the hour of pay lie hands it in
through the wicket and receives in return an envelope (Forn 4A) con-
taining his cheque or the amounît of his wages ; upon which envelope
is printed, as upon the due bill, his time, total wages, deductions and
net wages. From these due bills or froi the stubs of the iame, the
accounts can be rendered just as satisfactor.ly as from the time shteet,

and the only objection that lias ever been made to this system is the
entanglement whicl sonietimes arises whenî an employee loses his due
bill.

'ie above method provides a satisfactory systen of recording
labor co>ts, embracing the three necessary factors of (i) keeping full
timîe by the time books, (2) aggregating and dividing that tinte so that
correct proportions cati be properly charged to the respective accottnts
by means of the detail labor book, and (3) paying the individual for
that labor, by segregating eaci man's debits and credits on a due bill
or pay roll sheet.

Supp/es.-Next to Labour in importance comes Supplies, under
which headinîg material of every sort which is used in the operation of
the property should be included.

To keep a correct accoutnt of the receipt and re.distribution of
supplies it is advisable and almost necessary to have a building or
general storechouse where everything purchased must be received and
receipted for, and froi which ail deliveries for consunption must be
made. Articles in bulk such as pit timber, lumber boards and fuel cat
not, of course, go into the storehouse, but their receipt and delivery
shotld be noted in the books kept in the storehouse by the store-
keeper.

Timberinen and carpenters should turn in an account of material
used every 24 hours.

Every supply when it comes in should be debited to a "General
Stores" account, and a receipt for it given by the store-keeper, if
required ; everything going out fron the storehouse is credited to
"General Stores" accotnt, and charged against the particular account
or c-st heading by which it is used, or requisitioned. Nothing of any
kind is too smaill to permit it te be taken from the storehouse without
charging it against some particular account.

In the best practice nothing cati be obtained fron the store-keeper
without a requisition (Forni 5); these requisition forns are supplied
from the office in the convenient form of a pad to the different foremen
or heads of departnents. The store-keeper keeps these requisitions
wien presented and turns then into the office daily, having previously
entered upon his "Stores ilelivery Book" the name and amount of the
supply issued and the account to which it is charged.

The store-keeper may keep a "Stores Received " and "Stores
Delivered " book, or he may make a daily report, on slips, to the office.
In the latter case the accoint of stores received and delivered is kept
in the mine office, and is perhaps to be preferred.

It is not necessary that the store-keeper should know the price at
which supplies are bought or charged, his duty is concerned only with
amounts received and again delivered, but a general stores book should
be kept in the office, in which should be entered not only the invoice
cost price of ail goods received, but also ail freigltt and transportation
charges upon them, together with the amounts paid for handling and
distribution of the sane, and also the pro rata cost of the store.keepers
wages, &c. The total of'these items determines the actual cost price of
each articie, which is the figure at which each article should be charged
againse the various accounts in the cost minute book. There should
be no additions for profit, as the results would be misleading. Con.
tractors may be charged an increased price for their suuplies if the
manager choses, but such an increase does not in the long run lead t3
any benefit or cheaper results. Company stores kept for supplying
the worknan with food, clothing, etc., are of course entirely separate
fron these supply accounts.

It is usually necessary to keep the storehouse open only at specified
Limes during te day, say froin 6 to 8 a.m., 12 to 2, and 6 to 7 p.m.

To prevent waste or petty pilferings it is advisable to take
periodical stock takings, and to facilitate this the following form of a
general ticket te be kept on the bin or rack in the store-room, or on
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ilie in the store-room office is often used (Form 6). This ticket must
lU checked or audited every week by the clerk in the office from the
t.rores account book. It is unnecessary to say that these stores should
embrace every kind of article or material used about the works.

.Expense.-The third factor in costs I have called " Expense," and
under this hcading may be aggregated a lot of petty items which are
usually charged to a "General Expense" account, but which have a
certain, though varying, ratio to the output or amount of work done.

Expense includes--Postage, telegrams and cables, subsistence and
transportation of Manager (or one of the staff) when on company
business, stationery, umpire assays, advertising, express and mint
charges on bullion, insurance, taxes and legal expense at the mine, &c.,
&c.

These items are often considered to be hcad office matters, but to
take, for an example, the case of a disputed value of an ore shipment,
the cost of letters, telegrams, umpire assays and (possibly) travelling
expenses of the assayer, should be charged against that particular ship.
ment or lot of ore. Likewise expense incurred in hurrying a delayed
hoist or conipressur should be charged against that particular machine.
I am not going to urge this point, as the whole object of this paper is
to suggest, provoke discussion, and arouse interest in a subject which is
altogether too much neglected by Canadian mines and managers. But
those of you who will attempt this subdivision of an account usually
lumped, will, I an sure, never abandon it.

Having obtained, by the methods above indicated, an accurate
account of what labor has been employed, what amount of supplies has
been used, and what expense has been incurred, in any one day, and
where it has been so employed, used, or incurred, it is a comparatively
simple matter to collect the varioue items under such accounts or head-
ings as will give you the cost desired.

For this purpose I have made use of two books, one of which has
been referred to above as the " Cost Minute" book, the other is a cost
ledger.

Cost Minute Book.-The Cost Minute book (as its name implies)
is simply a book in which is entered daily, minutes of all the work
done that day ; the labor items coming from the detail labor book, the
supply items from the requisitions sent to the store-keeper and by him
returned to the office, the expense items from the regular office books.

This hook may be arranged as the taste of the accountant wishes;
I give as a saniple, some pages from the actual working of a company
operating a free milling gold mine.

It will be noticed that each day of the month has a separate line.
Tie first column on the left contains the date, and there follow
nunierous colunins headed by the names of tIe different supplies used
in the place or department indicated by the heading entered at the top
of the page.

In mine work there is a column each for " Dynamite," "Fuse" and
"Caps," "Electric Fuies," "Sharps," "Drill Parts," "Short Steel,"
"Shovels," " Pick Handles," " Hammer Handles," " Candles," &c., &c.

In surface accounts, such as Power or the Engine R'om, these
columns are headed with the names of the supplies used, such as
"Cylinder Oil," "lBlack Oil," "Cotton Vaste," "Tallow," "Hemp
l'acking," " Rubber Packing," &c., &c.

After these columns for supplies there will be noticed the one
headed " Labor " which is ruled as for dollars and cents, and it is to
this column that the amount obtained by classification in the detail
labor book is posted

In rnining work, as in sinking or driving, there are two more
columns following the labor column in which are noted the total num-
ber of tons hoisted thai day from that particular heading. The first
column is headed "Waste" and includes aIl rock which is not sent to
the mill or ore bins for further treatment; the second column is headed

"Ore" and requires no explanation I have sometines added another
column to represent the amount of waste or seconds picked from ore
when it has been necessary to resort to hand picking.

'i he figures of these respective columns are obtained from tally
boards kept by the lander at the mouth of the shaft, and checked by
duplicate tally boards kept at the various station plats underground by
the trammers, or bytally boards, near or at the working faces, or mill
passes of the various stopes. The figures froni the surface and under-
ground tally boards must correspond. The underground tally is taken
off and brought to burface hy the head trammer or by the foreman at
the end of each shifr. The surface tally board is noted by the lander
or by any office employee designated for that purpose.

Ir will readily be seen that from this book, in the space of a few
minutes, cai be ascertained the amount of any one supply or article
which has been issued for any number of days in the month, the total
amount of labor which has been expended in any one heading for those
days, and also what has been the production in tons, of both waste and
ore, for such period.

At the foot of each colunin there is put in, in red ink, the actual
cost price of each of the supplies used as obtained from the general
stores book; and at the end of the month the amounts and prices are
multiplied to give the cost in dollars and cents, which is put in the
space reserved for it. The total of these amounts is the total cost of
supplies for this particular account or heading for the month ; the total
of the labor colunn is the total labor cost of that account ; the addition
of whatever expense account is chargeable gives you the total cost of
your piece of work, which can be reduced to cost per unit (foot, fathom
or ton) by simple division by the number of feet driven or tons broken.

To muake this cost attua/ and accurate tliere remains a sui to be
added for management, and for power (if air drills are used). There is
also the cost of pumping and hoisting to be divided pro rata, though
these accounts should also be kept by themselves.

It is on these points that there is the largest roon for personal
equation and for differences of opinion, and also where the various
publications on the subject maintain a discreet silence.

As I have said before, this paper is merely a suggestion, hence I
feel free to describe how I have attempted these difficulties in my own
practice.

In the first place the wages of the shift bosses or foremen under-
ground are apportioned to the respective places of work in proportion
to the number of men at work in each heading or stope : e. g. if there
are 22 men in No. 6 Stope, 18 in No. 7, 12 in No. 9; 4 men in No. 4
level West, 4 in No. 4 level East, 4 in No. 5 West, 4 in No. 5 East,
6 in Winze K, and 9 in the main shaft, there are 83 men in the various
workings, if the foreman's wages equal $225.00 per month, there will be
22.83 of $225.oo to charge to No. 6 Stope, 18.83 to No. 7, 12.83 tO
No. 9 and so on.

The same plan is followed as regards management expenses, the
sum1< totai of the salaries paid the manager, accountant, assayer, and
all the office staff is divided pro rata, according to the number of
accounts amongst which they can be properly charged, and this sum is
added to the cost of labor, supplies and expenses.

Another plan is (i) to determine the total number of hours (or
shifts) worked on the property according to the detailed labor book,
and (2) to determine total salaries paid, fromn the manager to the fore-
man or shift boss; and then to divide (2) by () giving a factor or
constant per shift (or per hour) which is multiplied by the hours (or
shifts) wo:ked in each account, both surface and underground. The
sum atta.icd by this multiplication approximates very closely the cost
of superintendance for each particular account.

It is not denied that this is an arbitrary method and that the
management may have spent much more time upon one department
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than upon another, but it is as good a subdivision as any other and is
independent of any personal equation ; and as the item is, or always
should be, an exceedingly small one, it does not efTect materially the
accuracy of the ultimate cost.

In the case of air drills and the amount to bc charged for them,
I have been in the habit of keeping a " Power" account; to this
account is charged ail fuel, water, oil and other supplies used, and ail
repairs to hoilers or machinery plant, and ail labor of firemen and
engine-drvers (excepting in certain cases the man at the hoisting engine
and mill engine). The total of the Power account is then subdivided
into " Hoisting," " Pumping," " Compressed Air," " Lighting," and

other accounts where power is used such as " Repair Shop," "Sampling
Mill, &c., &c. This subdivision should be in the ratio of the power

used by the different accounts, and to get at this approximately it is
well to have each engine indicated properly, and to use recording
gauges, revolution counters and such other devices as will make the
measurement of the power more accurate.

For large engines running continuously, like mili engines, revolu-
tion counters are not necessary, but for large air compressors operating
under variable loads 1 have found a counter of the greatest service in
m'aking up the power consumed by the machine. In the case of hoist-
ing engines the number of buckets, skips, or cages hoisted furnishes the
necessary factor for determining a proportion. For pumps or pump-
ing engines a card near by, upon which is noted time of starting and
stopping, and the number of strokes made, gives the required informa-
tion.

The data fron these revolution counters, cards, etc., is of course
sent daily to the office.

In this subdivision of the Power Account much will depend upon
aggregation of the plant in one spot, or upon having it scattered over
the property; whether ail the boilers are in one house and make steam
for the whole plant, or whether there are separate boiler plants for the
hoist, the mill and the air compressor; the method of keeping this
account and its subdivisions must, therefore, be arrived at by the
manager himself. If this account is accurately kept it is a source of
great gratification (and of many surprises) to the manager to know just
what it is costing hin for power to pump the mine water, to hoist a ton
of rock or to mill a ton of quartz, and in my own experience has
made economies (previously unsuspected) possible and profitable.

I have been particularly struck in one or two cases which have
come under my notice recently in British Columbia, with the laxity
with which blacksmith shop accounts are kept. I give herewith a page
from a company keeping a smithy account in a very good fashion.

Ail fuel sent to the shop is weighed and charged to it; ail iron,
steel and other material is requisitioned for to the storehouse; after
shaping and working it is credited to the shop when sent out and
debited to the account for which it is used. In addition to this, the
smith is obliged to keep tally of every pick that is sharpened, of every
hand drill sharpened, or every air drill sharpened, and the nippers or
steel men are obliged to keep tally of ail the sharpened steel and picks
delivered into the mine. Wherever possible the steel is rounded up and
weighed, once a month in the east usually, but in some western mines
it is frequently impossible to do this more than once or twice a year.
From the total cost of the blacksmith shop for labor and supplies, is
determined the actual cost of each pick sharpened or steeled, for each
hand drill sharpened, and so on ; furthermore, a special account is kept
in the smithy of the time and material used in repairs to old work, and
material for new work. In this way a smithy account is not entered
directly into the cost sheet, but is closed by being charged in the right
proportions to the different cost headings underground and on the
surface. I may say here that in my own practice I have four.d the

blacksmith shop one of the fist places in wliich a saving can be
effected.

''ie surface accounts are simple; in case the ore is trammed fromn
the mouth of the shaft or tunnel to ore bins or direct to the mill, such
tranming charge is figured on the basis of total number of tons tram.
'med. In the case of a free milling proposition, this tramming charge
is considered as part of the milling expense, and not as part of the
mining cost; in the case of shipping ore it may be reckoned as part
of the mining cost. Similarly, ail men on the surface employed in
keeping the yard straight or in good shape are charged under any con.
venient hcading that the manager may desire, say, "surface work," and
the final closing in of this account depends to a great extent upon what
these men have been doing during the period involved.

A carpenter shop account in large mines is as necessary as the
blacksmith shop account, and should be closed in a similar fashion-
that is, directly to the various cost headings in the mine or under-
ground, for which the work may havè been donc; or, directly to the
buildings on the surface, at which supplies and labor may have been
used.

Cost Ledger.-At the end of each month the various pages or
accounts in the ( ast Minute book are closed as indicated above on
page , the cost p- : unit being noted in red ink on the page. These
accounts are then closed or vn-ted into the Cost Ledger, which is
simply an ordinary ledger, in which the items on the debit side of each
account are the totals for labor, supplies, expense and superintendence
as obtained from the minute book, and the credit items are the number
of feet sunk, raised, driven, etc., and the number of tons won.

In my own practice I have endeavored to have the credit side also
show, in dollars and cents, the value of the ore won and credited to the
account, a matter which is comparatively simple in the case of shipping
ore, if correct sampling and assaying is donc, and in the case of
milling ore, equally simple, if a sufficient provision of ore bins has been
made to enable lots from different headings to be kept separate.

From this ledger it is easy at any time to make out a very com-
plete and satisfactory cost sheet for any number of weeks, months or
years.

From the books in which are kept the account of stores received
and delivered, one can check the "stock-takings" which should be
made periodically

As regards cost books for smelting or milling accounts, they
should be arranged on identical principlc:, the labor, supply and ex-
pense items being classified to the different accounts, and power being
subdivided as necessary.

The furnace or mill is debited with ail ore received, and credited
with bullion produced. The assay value of the slag or tailings must
be taken account of. if they are saved (or banked) for further treat-
ment, as must of course ail concentrates, speiss or other intermediate
products which are not thrown over the dump.

In the case of a mine having its own furnace or mill, care must he
taken that the unit used in the mine is the same as that in the re-
duction works, a ton Of 2,000 Ibs. in one place must be of the saie
number of pounds in ail other places.

Checking with Home Office Acconts.-While this system of ac-
counts is one which is most desirable for the manager of a mine, it is
not usually intelligent to the shareholder, nor, I might say, to the
Directors, and therefore, to obviate the trouble and expense of keeping
two sets of books it is desirable to be able to close these various cost
accounts into the accounts usually kept by the home office: the
average manager will find little difficulty in doing this. In this con-
nection I desire to bring to your notice the admirable analysis of costs
to be found in the reports of some of the South African mining ccm-
panies, notably, the Crown Reef, Henry Nourse, Simmer & Jack, and
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Robinsôn Companies, whose annual reports will be found well worth
pierusal by those of you to whom the subject of this paper may
t.pecially appeal.

The main divisions into which the head office accounts are divided
are Expenditure and Revenue, of which we need only concern ourselves
with the former.

At the outset, we are met with the question of "Capital" account,
which usually occupies (especially with English companies) a very
prominent position on the balance sheet; this, however, is not in the
province of the manager, but of head office, and nothing need be said
about it further than that the capital of a mine decreases cach day that
t is worked, since each day it contains less and less of the mineral for

which it is wrought, and hence, cach day its actual value is diminished.
Ail expenditure properly comes under one of the following headings,

vii: Construction, Maintenance, and Operation ; in some of the Lake
Superior mines, construction is charged to operating expense, and the
Alaska Treadwell Company (whose accounts are models) charge both
construction and maintenance directly to operating, i.e., ail expenses are
charged directly against the unit of one 'on produced, which is un-
questionably the soundest way. The number of expense accounts to be
kept is a matter that must vary with the character of the mine, and the
requirements of the directors.

In the case of milling ores, the South African companies referred
to, have the following classification.

MINE COSTS.

(r) Stoping,
(2) Tramming,
(3) Hoisting,
(4) Pumping,
(5) Development,
(6) Timbering,
(7) Tracklaying.

SURFACE COSTS.

(i) Tramning,
(2) Crushing,
(3) SSting.

MtLL COsTS.

(3)
(4)

Milling,
Power,
Concentration,
Cyaniding,

with general charges, amongst which are put stationery, rents, hospital
fees, directors' and audit fees, sundry expenditures, r.dditions to plant,
machinery and buildings, and road or surface improvements.

For general use I would suggest the following list, which can be
added to or modified according to wants and conditions:

(r.) Prospecting or Exploration-which should include aIl expense
incurred in surface prospecting, exploration by means of diamond
drills, or men sent out to test new or undeveloped claims.

(2.) Construction.-This account covers the first cost of ail roads,
tramways, buildings, foundations, machinery, ditches, pipe-lines, &c.,
&c., necessary to put the property on a producing basis. Each road,
building or machine should have its own account, to be closed in to
construction account at proper intervals. In building itnize grading,
dry wall, mortar wall, lumber, plank, boards, hardware, glass, paint,
etc.; and in Plant, the excavation, concrete or rock foundation,
invoice cost of machine, freight and duty on same, with aIl attachments
of piping, belting, etc., etc. The labor and supplies used in construc-
tiun are obtained as previously indicated.

When the work is finished and closed into construction its con-
nut tion with this account ceases, ahl repairs or renewals should be
directly charged against operation. In many cases it is possible to
cittrge off a certain amount each month, for exampie, in the case of a
w.e rope which previous experience has shown you will only hoist a

certain number of tons before renewal, an aniount corresponding te the
number of tons hoisted can be charged off each month.

(3.) Development.-This account covers the cost of ail shafts,
winzes, levels, cross-cuts and raises, and is easily made up fron the
cost ledger.

(4.) Ou/put -Into this account is closed ail stope accounts.
(5 ) Pumping.
(6.) Hoisting.

(7.) Tramming. These accounts are easily gotten fron the cost
ledger.

(8.) Timbering is an account which need not be kept separate
unless the width of o-c body, softness of walls and other conditions
make the account a large and important one In ordinary mines the
timbering necessary is charged directly to the stope account, or, (in
development) to the shaft, level or heading req.iring it; its cost price
is the first cost, plus the cutting and preparation, plus the labor of
putting it in place, etc., etc.

(9.) Transport may be a separate account under the head of Sur-
face Expense as will also be -

(io.) Sorting, and
(z r.) Crushing, in the case of mines selling their product or send-

ing it to public sampling works. The labor involved in making stock
piles of ore, for which a higher than a market price is sought, may be
charged to separate account or included in 9. Transport should aiso
include whatever labor is expended in loading ore wagons or cars.

(12.) Milling, in the case of gold ores or concentrating proposi-
tions, is but a copy of the cost account.

If, as is customary with English companies, there is a Salaries, or
office account, it presents no difficulty.

There remain two other points to which I desire to call attention
before closing, the first of these is what I might call "Management
Cost per Ton " in which ail salaries paid both at the Mine office and at
Home office, including directors, auditors, and consulting engineer's
fees and percentages, are divided by the unit of product. Such a cost
item is most instructive to shareholders, but rarely desired by boards
of directors.

The other point is a "Shift " record, in which one arrives at the
production per single shift, or per man at work. The production of
any one day, week or month is divided by the total number of single
shifts in that period,- including in this shift ail the office staff and non-
productive labor as well as the productive.

Finally let me draw your attention to a subject which is perhaps
not germain to this paper, but which involves a cardinal point in the
subject of Costs, and that is the ratio between Producers and Con-
sumers, as I have been in the habit of designating them for many years.

Classify as Producers only that labor which is direct/y producing
material froin which revenue or income is derived, such as the men
stoping or developing; classify as Consumers aIl others who simply
handle the valuable material produced without increasing its amount,
such as nippers, trammers, and aIl surface men. The smaller the pro-
portion- of consumers the more profitable the mine, the larger this
proportion gets the less the profit becomes.

Machine Mining at Lethbeldge, N.W.T.

By W. D. L. HARDIE.*

The Galt coal-field is situated in Alberta, Canada, about 8oo
miles west of Winnipeg, ri o miles west of Dunmore on the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and 66 miles north of the international boundary-line
(49 degrees north latitude) between the Dominion of Canada and the
United States of America. It is reached by a branch line of the

*Paper read before the Mining institute of scottand.
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Canadian Pacific Railway, which runs fromt Dunmore to Lethbridge
and is now being extended into British Columbia via Crow's Nest PasF.
There is also a narrow-gaugC railroad, 200 miles long, fromt Great Falls
in Montana to Lethbridge in Canada.

'The colliery of Letlbridge, as well as the town or Lethbridge with
a population Of about 2,000, are situated in the south-eastern corner of
the Galt coal.ficld. 'Tlie extent of this coal.field is not yet well defined,
but it is knownî to be of immense area and beor'igs to Cretaceous or
later tinies ; and with many breaks stretches fron Coahuila in the
republic of Nlexico to Athabasca in Canada.

The coal is a high-grade lignite, and by some engineers is classed
as semi-bitumîinous. It is a free-burning coal and, ail its qualities
considered, is the best coal yet found in the Nortlh-West Territories for
domestic and steani uses. It does not coke.

'lie Galt coal-field has a g#neral northerly dip, but is so broken by
faults running in ail directions, with a throw of fron i to 9 feet, that
the gencral dip lias but littie bearing on the mining operations, further
than the cost of cutting these faults.

When the Lethbridge colliery was opened, several years ago, the
coal was got through th- -rifts opened near the bed of the Belly River
(which lies about 300 feet below the prairie), and raised to the prairie-
level over an incline plane 2,5oo feet long. Some years ago, the drifts
in the out-crop above high-water mark were worked out and recourse to
sinking was the result. Four shafts were sunk on the prairie:-No. 1
shaft is worked out ; No. 2 shaft was sunk on a very inferior piece of
the coal-field ; and Nos. 3 and 4 shafts were sunk into the very best
body of the coal, in the neighbourhood of Lethbridge. No. 3 shaft is
now producing most of the coal sold by the Alberta Railway and Coal
Company. About 8oo tons of lump coal is raised per day, and from
150 to 200 tons of fine coal, which is passed over different screens
making nut coal, pea-coal, and slack. The amount of fine coals from
machine-running is about zo per cent. less than from pick-mining.

The seam at No. 3 shaft lies 350 feet below the prairie, and has an
average thickness of 52 inches of good coal. However, the section
detailed in the .%ppendix shows that the thickness varies. The roof is
a friable shale from 20 to 6o feet thick, and the strata above it are
gravel, blue clay, yellow, clay, and surface loam, in the order mentioned.
The bottom is an impure fire-clay, and where there is any water on it
very large pillars of coal have to be left, to prevent squeezing on
haulage-ways. The face and butt-cleats of the coal are well defined,
and extend into the shale above, on the same parallels. Thn butt-
entries run east and west, and face-entries run north and south. The
main-face cleats are about 9 inches apart. Coal is worked on the face
in rooms 20 feet wide, and mined 4 to 434 feet deep, it makes very
large lumps. The texture of the coal is fairly strong, but it disinte-
grates when exposed long to atmospheric influences.

About 2 years ago, the management decided to change from pick-
mining to machine-mining. After some investigation as to the most
suitable machine for this seani, a plant of Sergeant coal-cutting machines
was purchased. The writer has had i5 years' experience with Legg,
Harrison and Sergeant coal-cutting machines, and consequently knew
precisely where to get the best machine-men to start work, and how to
put the plant into condition for production of coal In less than 6
months pick-mining was suspended altogether without reducing the
output. The mechanism of the Sergeant machine has b':en described
in several papers published in Great Britain.

As a direct means of comparison, the tonnage from entry-driving by
pick-mining was carefully observed for a period of 6 months, which
showed that the average production was 2 tons per running yard.
Taking this tonnage, and using the prices paid for pick-work, we obtain
the following figures of the cost per ton for driving entries by pick-
work :-

2 tons at 2s. 9'5d. per ton ................ . ... 5s. 6'31d.*
i yard at 7s. 7.55(. " ... .-.... ............ 7s. 7'55d.

13s. 1-86d.

And 2 tons at 13s. s 86d. couals 6. 6. 9 3d. per top of lump coal
A careful record of the amount of lump coal taken from i,ooo feet

of entry driven by machines showcd that 3 tons per running yard vee
produced. No yardage is paid for nachine.work. 'T'lhe dead work is
aIl included in tae tonnage price. 'l'le cost is therefore:-

3 tons at Is. 2.84 d. per (on paid to machine.men and helpers. 3s. 8-52d.
3 tons ai 2s. 1o-64d. " loaders and shooters .... 8s. 7.92d.

12s. 4'44l.

And 3 tons at 12S 4.44d., equals 4s. V4 8d. per ton of lump coal.
In the above estimate, only entry-work is compared, to show what the
res.ilt would be if machines were used for entry-driving alone.

In pick-work, there were four classes of narrow work, nanely,
enxry.driving, cross-cut driving, room.neck driving, and room-turning.
In machine-work, there are three classes of narrow work, namely, entry.
driving, room neck driving, and room-turning. For the purpose of
conparing the cost per ton of general development, a plan has been
made showing the mode of working before the machines were intro
duced (Fig. i, Plate II.), and another plan (Fig. 2, Plate II.) has been
made showing the mole of working after their introduction. In both
cases, a length of 1,320 feet by a width equal to the amount of ground
developed by four parallel entries has been selected.

lrCK-wOR.-OL SYSTES% (FIc. 1, PLATE II.).
Cost.

Class of work. Feet. No. Feet. Yards. Tons. Tons s. d. £ s. d.
Entries ....... 1,320 x 4=5,280=8,76O X 2=3,520at 2 9'15= 486 4 o

1,760 at 7 7•55= 671 7 4
Entry cross-cuts 35 x 44= 1,540= 513x 1= 513 at 2 9-15= 70 17 2

513Y3 at 5 r86= 132 4 6
Rooni.necks... 30 x 176=520 =1,760 x 2=3,520at 3 1.11= 544 5 7

1,76o at 5 1-86= 453 12 9
Room.turnings. .. 176 .. .. .. at 24 8.92= 217 14 1o

4,033% 7,553 2,576 6 2

And 7,553 tons at £2,576 6s. 2d., equals 6s. 9.6d. per ton of lump coal.

MACHiSNE.woa.-OLo SYSTEM (FIG. 1, PLATE IL.).

Cost.
Class of work. Feet. No. Fect. Yards. Tons. Tons: s. d. £ s. d.

Entries ....... 1,320 4=5,28O=,76OX 3 =5,280at 4 r48=,o88 il 2

Entrycross.cuts 35 X 44=1,540= 53X 27=,385at 4 1-48= 285 10 9
Rooms.necks . . 30 x 176=5,280=8,760X 2 7=4,7523t 4 1-48= 979 14 o
Room.turnings. .. 176= .... .... .... at 16 5'94= 146 3 4

4.033 11,417 2,498 19 3

The above system had always given trouble, inasmuch as it did
not give the requisite size in entry-stumps to maintain the haulage-ways
in good condition, and it was abandoned for the system shown in
Fig. 2 (Plate IL.).

MAciir,4.woRK.-NEwv SYsTRt (FIG. 2, P. ATE I.).

Class of work.
Entries .......
Entry cross-cuts
Crosscut necks.
Roo.n-necks...

Room-turnings.
Room-turnings

Cost.
Feet. No. Feet. Yards. Tons. Tons. s. d. £ s. d.
1,320 x 4=5.280=,76o x 3 =5,280 at 4 1-48=1,088 :: 2

50 X 20=1,000= 3331x 27= 9002t 4 1-48= 185 Il o

15 x 8o=1,zoo= 400 x 2-7=1,080 at 4 1-48= 222 13 2

15 X 84=1,26o= 420 x 2.7=1,r34at 4 1-48= 233 15 r0
.. 124.. (reguL.tr) at z6 5-95= 164 i9 276.. (splitting pillars)

2,9131 8,394 1,895 10 4

And 8,394 tons at £,895 los. 4d., equals 4s 6·r 9 d. per ton of
lump coal. But the old system develops an area the width of which *;
î,o8o feet, against a width of 982 feet in the new system; therefore

r,ogo feet: 982 feet = 4s. 6•19d.: 45. 1î'88d.'per ton of lump coal.

-The prices in dollars and cents have been transposed into Brit.lh money at 4.85 dollars to t e
pund sterling.
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- C rcK-woRK.-NF.w SYSrPSt FIG. 2, TLIor. 1.).

t'lass ofwork. Feet. No. Feet. Yards. Tons. Tons, s. d1.
1ntries ....... 1,320 x 4=5,280=r,760x 2

1,76o
I ntry crOss.CUIS 50 × 20= 1,000= 333 x 1

il 333
Cr>scut necks. 15 80=1,200= 400 2

400
Rom.necks... 5× x 84=r,260o 420x 2

420
om.turnings. . .. 200 .... ...

2,913

=3,520 at 2

at 7

-. 333 at 2

ni 5
= 8oonî 3

nt 5
= 840at 3

nt 5
... nt 24

5,493

9-15=
7-55=
9«15=

1.86=
8•92 =

£ s. d.
486 4 O
671 7 4
45 19 11
85 :6 7

Ii3 K4 O
103 2 0

129 17 9

108 5 6

247 8 8

2,001 15 9

.\nd 5,493 tons at £2,oor 15s. 9d., equals 7s. 3 -46d. per ton of lump
coal.

Machine-work as shown in Fig r (Plate Il.) has not been put into
practice, nor has pick-work in Fig. 2 ever been put into practice : and

the actual comparison is really between pick-work as shown in Fig. i
and machine.work as shovwn in Fig. 2 (Plate II ).

It is worth wlile to notice that very little mining (holing) was done
in the narrow work driven by pick-work. The coaj was sinashed out of
the solid by powder, hence the very small tonnage of lump coal per
yard of entry.work. ' e machines ole in the fire-clay under the coal
to a depth ùf 4Y feet, and two rib-shots bring the wliolc clown in very
large lumps.

Up to this point, it must be borne in mind that we have only been
comparing narrow work. A comparison of wide work %iill now be
given.

PICK-WORK (WIDE PL.ACV.S),

A careful record kept over a I.mg period shows that a cut 15 feet
by 4 feet gave a little less than 8 tons of lump coal. We will here
assume S tons:

LU LLLELJIIELJ
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S tons at 3ý;. 1-.1(d. Pair toIImine"i .. ... . .... .. C£ 4s. 8Sd.
1 yards at 1s. S.7Sti. paid to miners ........ O 2s. 3·7d.

£2: 75. o'5d.
And S tons at £ 7 7s. o' 5d., equals 3s. 4.6d. per ton of lump coal.

MaC\IîsE-wo,< (Wmi.: Pi.acî.s).

As before, assume that a cut 15 feet by 4 feet gives 8 tons of lump
coal :-

S tons at os. q.< 1 paid n iachie.men and helper,. . £6s. 7-1<1.
S tons ai Is. 7.Sd. paid coal lader and shaooter.. . 3.2.4d.

19s. 9·6d.

And 8 tons at 19s. 9·6d., equals 2s. 5 .69 d. per ton of lump coal.
Although pick-work turns out about the sane aniount of coal as

machine.work in wide places, that is, places over 8 feet wide, pick-work
coal docs not look so well on rai'road cars as machine-coal, and the
lumps from pick-work are smaller. If a i f. inches meslh were used in
the screcns instead of a - inch mesh, the percentage of lump coal front
pick-work would fall short of that due to machine-work.

In the Appendix, it will be noticed that tChere is a band of fire.clay
between the upper and lower bench of the coal-seam, and this soie-
times turns into bone.coal. Wlere the clay-band was present, the
minsers holed in it, but when absent the coal was blasted out of the solid.
The machines mine under the coal, in the bone-coal and fire-clay, in
roois as well as in entries.

Costs.-The following statement shows the amount invested in the

plant whien is cap.ble of m:ning 720 tons* of lump coal per day. The
avervge capacity of a machine is about 3o tons in a working

hours. lle machines are worked double-turn, and as sone
will always be off for repair or other causes the work of 24

nay be reckonied upon.

s Aiù compresur, Norwalk conipuunld, cylmnders 2u
inches in diameter lby 24 inches stroke ........

i .\ir-comîupressor, Ingersoll.Sergeant, cylinders 24
inche,, in diameiter by 30 inches stke ...... .

2 Tul,ular boiler-, each of 100 horse.powe .

5 Air.reciver<, cf difftetnt size....... .....
14 Sergeant mîining machines ....... . .....

Fobundation for air.compressors...... ........
0,000 feti of i incle pipe ................... •.

1o,oooeet of 2 inches pipe

3o,ow fect of 1 .4 inches pipe............. .. ...

150 Ncy.vlves..................
(eicral pipe tittings .... ....... . . ........

15 lengihîs of iiachine.hiose .............. ...
1.alour connected with plant, niatenial for crecting

l'oiler.waIls, houîses, etc..... ........ ....

/2 5.

721 14

404 19

:2 3

933 17
206 4

395 i8

371 3

51o 6
54 0

206 4

123 14

day of 9
machines
machines

dl.

o

o

70

5
7
o

1
2

to

5

5

6,234 2 o

6,2.44 4 3

In addition to the value of the plant, there is an operating expense

in excess of the operating cost by pick.work: it is estimated as

follows:-

iepair of machines . .............. .......
. .irenen ........... ....

Sllacksmith ...... ... .... .......... ... ....
t:machinist .. ...... .............. ....... ....
Spipem-nian and boy............... ......... .
a pick.boy.................................
400 feci of 5 inches pipe ... ................
1,ooo fcet of 2, inchc pipe ....... ..........
25 ncw machine-picks ..... ................ ... .
l.xtra pipe-laying ..........................
Intercsi on £6,244 4s. 3.1. at 10 per cent . ..... ....

Ieprecipat ion on £6,244 45. 3d. at SS per cent
l'Ca-coal .. ..................... ... ....

l'cr .\lonîth.

£ s. d.
:4 S 2

3S 7 2
15 9 3

15 9 3
a8 il 2

4 2 6

26 7 10
37 2 4
Io 6 2
Io 6 2

62 S to
52 O 9

39 S 3

Total working cxpenses ...... ......... 344 7 10

Everything considered, it is not safc to reckon on more than 24
working.days in cach calendar month which would be equal to 17,280

tons per month, therefore 17,280 tons at £344 7s. 'od., equals 4·78d.
per ton of lump coal

Narrow-work coal will represent about A of the total output, there-
fore:-

863 tons, k of 17,.280 tons of entry coal, at 4s. ::.SSd. 215 Il 4
16,416 tons of room1, coal at 2S. 5-69d.................. 2,030 15 Il

17,280 2,246 7 3

And 17,280 tons at £2,246 7s. 3 d. equals 2s. 7.2d. per ton, and
if the working expenses be ndded of 4 78d. per ton, the .cost of lump
coal froni machines is -s. i i 98d. per ton.

Taking the same proportions of tonr.age for pick.work we have
£C s. d.

863 tons ofentry coal at 6s. 9.l.............. .... 293 15 3
16,416 tons of roum coal at 3s. 4.6d............ .... 2,777 O 9

17,280 3,070 s6 o

And 17,280 tons at £3,070 i6s. equals 3s. 6.6d. per ton of lump
coal by pick.work.

The saving is (3s. 6-6d. - 2S. i i 98d. =) 6.62d. per ton of lump
coal, in favour of machines.

In many instances in Ame-ica, the elasticity of the system is a
greater consideration than the saving per ton over pick.work. When
trade fluctuates, with pick.work the facilities underground must always
be equal to the largest possible demand, which often entails expense
that is a drag in slack seasons. The machine system is very elastic.

The average earnings of all men connected directly with coal-
getting are considerably greater in machine.mining than in pick.mining.
During the 15 years that the write: lias been connected with machine.
mining lie h., never known of one instance where a miner who had
become a good machine.rutner vountarily went back to pick-work.
There are two good reasons for this, namely, the work is not so ardtois,
and wages are higher. It must be borne in mind that machine.running
is considered skilled labour, and the wages are always higher for this
class of work than for coal-loading, shooting, etc.

Although mîachine.running is classed as skilled labour it is scarcely
entitled to this classification because the knack of runining a machine
can be acquired by any intelligent miner within 6 months, that is, a
mati may begii as a scraper (machine-runnîer's helper), and by only
taking turns at running may become proficient in 6 months.

o the 30 available machine.men, only 8 of theni ever operated
machines before coming here. The weight of the niai does not coutl
for much, and many a man weighng less than i5c pounds do as good
work and as much of it as men weighing 225 pounds. We hear agood
deal about machines shaking runners to pieces, but there is no founda.
tion for such statements. When a man becomes proficient, a light
loose grip of the machine and a small pressure on the foot.block enalle
the runner to liandile the machine at will, where the cutting is not
exceedingly hard.

There is one factor that enters largely into the question of th1e
introduction of machines and that is "labour." Any man can shol
coal: consequently, to get tonnage, only skilled runners and a f, w
experienced men to do the shooting, propping, etc, are required, while
the bulk of the work can bc donc by unskilled labour. Many men in
America make a living in coal.mines, who never dreant of entering ote
until they were middle.aged.

Aircompressors.-It is a common practice in America to multil !y
the area of air piston by the distance it travels per minute, and st.te
the result as the free-air capacity of the air-compressor. The frec..ir
capacity of the compressor divided by the number of atmospheres till

give the amount of air after compression, and this amount must 5e
reduced by allowances for altitude above.sea.level, dead-space, pist,-n
valve leakages, etc.
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An air-compressing cylinder, 24 inches in diameter by 30 inches
,troke, at 8o revolutions per minute, will inhale r,256 cubic feet of free
air per minute, from which 9 per cent. should be allowed for altitude,
as the machine is about 3,000 feet above sea.level and 15 per cent. for

ýlead-space, valve.leakage, etc., leaving 972 cubic feet as the free-air
capacity of the compressor. The quantity of compressed air delivered
imto the air-receiver at 75 pounds pet square inch will be (972 cubic
feet of f'::e-air ÷ 6 atmospheres=) 162 cubic feet of air comp.a-ssed to
75 pounds per square inch.

An Ingersoll.Seargeat.t coal-mining machine, with a 4 inches
cylinder of îî inches stroke, running at 200 strokes per minute will use
î6 cubic feet of air per minute. Consequently, the air-compressor is
capable of running only io machines, provided that they are planted
close up to it and that there is no reduction of volume due to fall of
tCiperature between the air-receiver and the points at which the
machines use the air Vith large main-pipes, and judiciously selected
branch-pipes, the reduction of pressure will not be very considerable.
In the present case it has at no time exceeded ro pounds per square
inch with the machine running on Soo feet of i y4 inches pipe connected

vith Soo feet of 2ý4 inches pipe connected on ,5oo feet of 5 inches
pipe. There are many elbows on to the line.

The reduction of volume of compressed air due to fal of tempera-
ture between the air-receiver and the point where the machines use the
air is a very important factor. The Ingersoll air-compressor delivers
the compressed air into its receiver at a temperature of 228° Falr,
which falls to about So' Fahr. in the mine near the point where the
machines use the air.

After-coolers are being put in, not with the view of increasing the
capacity of the machine, but of reducing the temperature in the pipes,
for avoiding ignition of oil in receiver, and possibly avoiding an
explosion. The receiver has been filled with flame at least once. So
fat as the writer's experience goes, the Ingersoll-Sergeant compressor
delivers the air into its receiver at a higher temperature than does the
Norwalk compound compressor.

The folloaing statement shows the effect of using the after-cooler:
Be

Ae
was

Air-compressor running ai, revolutions pet minute .......
Iarometrical pressure in inches.......................
Pressure in air-pressure at compressor, pouids pet squareinch
Temperature of compressed air in air-receiver at compressor,

degrces Fah ........................ ...........
Temperature of fiee air at piston-inlet, degrees Fahr......

"4 compressed air in mine. at end of pipe,
degrees Fahr. ............... ........... .......

1'ressure of compressed rir in mine, ai end of pipe, pounds
per squaie :nch. ........ ................... ....

Temperatureof the working-places in the mine, degrees Fahr.

fore the Afier the
r-cooler Afier-coor-

erected. was erected.
100 106

28.2 28-2

67 66

The writer is aware that comparisons based on the high prices paid
in the Fat West will not be of much advantage to those who are dealing
with lower prices and wages generally. Nevertheless, the writer hopes
that his paper will at least prove interesting, that it may lead to a
further discussion of the subject and may bring out something of
dlecided advantage to all the members.

APPENDIX.-SEcTioNs oi CoAL-sc,.

North.Districts' FM. Ins.
4'llowingshale ...................... o 6

t'At., Uffer CulBee ......... .... 1 5
i rc.clay.............. .............. o 2
SA1., Bou Cl-..... . ............. -

mt., Babm u ClBemh.............. 2 10
* A1l, B.e C - --..... .......... .... 0 6
!.tomd cay........... .. ........... 0 à

Total ...................... 6 :

East.
F. lns.
oS8
: 8

0 4

2 4
o
o 6
6 2

South.
Ft. Ins.
oS8
:4

o 6
2 0
0 9

o9
6eo

vest.
F. Ina.

o6
19

0 3

2 3
O 9
0 7

6 1

Notes on the Ymir Mine and its Mill Practice.

By S. S. Fowr.Ma, S. B., Nelson.

(Paper read before the Scpteii>cr tiieetinîg of the Canadia.u .\isitig iustituite.)

Lying north of the International Boundary, west of Kootenay
lake, east of Columbia river and south of Nelson, and the outlet of
Kootenay lake, is a roughly quadrangular mountainous country cover-
ing about 1,450 square miles.

Occupying the central portion of this quadrangle is the drainage
area of the Salmon river, a considerable stream which lias its source
within a few miles of Nelson, and flowing south joins the Pend
D'Oreille near the Boundary.

This Salmon river country, covering about goo square miles, was
practically inaccessible uîntil the construction of the Nelson & Fort
Sheppard railway in t893, and it was not until the summer of 1896 that
any considerable mining activity was manifest. The country, therefore,
is possessed of a very brief history. Aside from the placer mining
operations of 35 years ago, which were carried on niear the mouth of
Salmon and along the Pend D'Oreille, there is now no evidence of
minerai location until about r885, when, some two years before the
discovery of the Silver King near Nelson, by the Hall lbrothers, loca-
tions of quartz claims were made by these sanie men near the head of
Wild Horse Creek, a small stream entering the Salmon from the north-
east at the present town of Ymir, 18 miles from Nelson.

Nothing more apnears to have been donc for the next decade
along the Salmon valley, but, as stated above, in £896 many claims
were staked, and since then the district has made substantial progress.
To.day, aside from the property named in the title, the Fern, on Hall
creek, the Porto Rico, on Barrett creek, the Yellowstone, on Sheep
creek, the Second Relief and Arlington on the North Fork of the
Salmon, are considerable producers, or nearly in condition to produce,
and there are many other properties throughout the district affording
excellent prospects, and indeed some of them have made small ship.
ments of smelting ore.

Physically, the Salmon country is not complicated in structure.
It is mountainous, but few of the mountains reach an altitude of more
than 7,500 to 8,ooo feet, and the summits are generally rounded The
creek valleys are deep, however, and glaciation appears to have been an
important factor in determining the present topography. The glaciers,
however, have I believe all disappeared, although in the Slocan country
to the north there are many remnants of that powerful moulding agent
to be seen

The rocks which underlie the region being described, are predom-
inantly of igneous origin. In a very general way it may be said that
east of the Salmon the granites are in evidence, while to the west
augite porphyrites, schists derived from them, some small gabbro
bosses and large areas of tuffs and agglomerate occupy the field. But
throughout these rocks may be seen considerable inclusions of sedimen-
tary rocks, principally slates, except along and near the range which
forms the watershed between the Salmon and Kootenay lake, where
there are thick beds of quartzites and some crystalline limestone,
extending more or less continuously south-westerly into American
territory. The country is a very interesting field for geological research,
and deserves more extended study than can be given it for a long time.
The Dominion Geological Survey sent a party into this field under
R. G. McConnell during the summer of 1897, but little more than -.
general reconnaisoner was accomplished, the shortness of the season
and smoke from forest fires usually causing an early return of the field
parties.

As top the respective ages of the rocks hemabouts, the sates have
not been traced to connection with the Kaslo series east of the Slocan
slates, but from their lithological features one is inclined to ally them
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with that Series, and if that is proper then the small slate areas of
Salmon river are probably of Canibrian or ire-camlbrian age. Tlie
various basic igneous rocks iay be of different ages, but Mr. McCon-
nell places the atgite porplhyrites in the carboniferous. Soie of the
granites appear ta bc comparatively recent, but the youngest rocks of
the vicinity occur in dikes of blackish to dark grey color, varying mucteh
in texture and composition, and piercing the rocks above named, and
I believe, iiot of the veins of the district. (ienerally tliese dikes nay
be described as mica diabase, the biotite probably being a first product
of alteration, while frequently the whole mass lias becoie coniplctely
kaolinized.

Coming ta the Viir mine itself; we find it on the west side of the
valley of a North Foik of Vild Horse crecek. This valley lies in a
slate area severai mtiles in length and about 4,ooo or 5,ooo feet wide.
lie slates are limited on the cast by granite and on the west by pro.

phyrite. They strike about N. 35 El. and stand on edge, the line of
contact with the porphyrites being approximîately parallel ta the strike.
Extending from a point near the contact in a direction about N. 65 E.
is a fracture in the slates which is traccable several thousand feet, but
within the distance along which this onie fracture can be identified
there are nia ore bodies known other than that which bas become the
Yniir mine.

This property was taken over by its present owners in November
of :S9 6, since which tinte 5,ooo feet of developnent lias been done,
resulting in sbowing an ore body about 5oo feet in lengthî, with its end
liniits practically parallel and vertical. A depth of nearily 5oo fct has
been attained, but very little water lias been encountered, in fact barely
sufficient ta justify running a pupil) for sinking.

Ii plan this ore body shows a decidedly lenticular shape, with a
maximi width of ore of about 3o feet. No disturbaices of iipor-
tance have shown tlieiiselvcs, but there are many slips and several

partially openi narrow fissures, while two principal dikes with a numîber
of branices cross the deposat geiierally ieiarly at righit angles ta the
latter. Fron a structural stanidpoint these dikes formni ane of the nost
interesting features of the mine, and will be alluded tu again. Beside
the nuinerous, horses of siate, whiclh in so wide a fissure iiust le
frequent, the vein fiiMing is quartz, imtpregiated .Vith pyrite, galena Ind

blende, no copier mineraliasing ever becen foud.

l'ie ore appears to have been dep(losite(l at two different periods or
clse derived fron different sources, fr the catern 300 feet sIcws a
perfectly white quartz, and tic sulpides contained are coarser in struc.

turc and brighter in color than mn the western oo feet of the tre
chute, wlere the quartz is nlot only frequently of dark siiokey lue color
and <.ftei nearly opaque, but the gold tenure is considerably higher.
Near the region wlere tliCsC two varicties of quartz join tIhey are
curiously interiixed, lut niay he easily distinguished. Tlirouîgliotut the

miine the walls are usually ver firce, uti in places along the lianging of
the b qtie iluartz there is niot only no clay parting, but the quartz scens

ta have replaced the slate, retaining the structural features of the latter
and beconing diticult to distinguish underground from Ile country

rock.
Subsequently to the depo.ition of the ore of both thesc bodies,

the dykes were intruded and the fractures which ren(ered their presence

possible seci ta have becn followed hy imlovemîtents mare or lcs in the
direction of the plane of the vein and ini parts, along boli walls, wiii
the result that otier fissures were forned, sanie exctndinîg for soie
distance iito the footwall country, diagonally to the strike of tle vein,
and others along the lainging wall. lic last fsses are fi'lcd with a
very niearly barren white quart-, a.rrying at tiiîes sharply angular

fragnients of slate.
The later miovenients have also created fractures in the ore body,

along one of which at lcast, where there is a local concentration of

galena,-oxidisinîg action lias been going on with the result of produc-
ing a band of " carbonate " affording fine specimens of Cerussite and a
local but marked increase in the gold values, the gold being largely frce
but invisible except aifter careful panning.

Another effect of these movements is the faulting and fracturing of
the dikes and their being rendered more casily subject to alteration.
This faulting movement is in the direction of the plane of the vein, but
nowlere has it been extensive ; i.e., not more than 3 or 4 feet. The
material along the plane i.: usually so soft as to niake it diticult to get
speciniens shewing striation, still we have one from the hanging wall
side with two distinct series of striae.

Stoping lias not yet proceeded far enough to enable us know all we
desire of the structural features of the vein, but before leaving this part
of our subject, I nay cite an interesting freak of the larger of the two
main dikes we have met with. Il the No. 2 Level a four foot dike
comes squarely up ta the footwall, where it turns a right angle to the
left along the wall, and so continues, gradually curving to the right for
20 ficet where it crossed the drift squarely. Going tirough the dike we
found Nlate, and cross-cutting on the outer side of the dike, we found it
suddenly turning again and butting against a fault fissure, nearly filled
with 2 feet of calcite. Just how or where the dike proceeds into the
hanging wall we do not yet know, nor is it specially important. The
main point to be observed is that our failure ta closely examine what
we presumed to be the footwall rock led us astray, and into an expense
which was useless at the time except ta reveal an interesting structure.

We have not yet developed any special mining systen at the Ymir,
ntar have we so far cncountered the necessity of any, for the first stop.
ing iwas donc only in March last, and since the first of June our mill

bas been principally eniployed in handling an accumulation of several
thousand tous on dumps.

IHIowcver, the fact that muich of the ore body is too wide for stulis
and tat good ning timbers are scarce, together with the prescnce of
what will probably prove itself ta be a not too strong hanging-wall, will
undoubtedlv necessitate a system of combined crib.work, filled with
waste and of square setting.

The mine produces two general classes of ore: first, mill stuff;
second, crude ore. The former is sent directly ta mill by a lallidie

Rolpeway, about 2,4oo feet in length fron the mouth Of No. 3 Tunnel,
i. c. the lowest which has exit ta the surface. Thle second general class
consats of two sub-classes, crude galena, and oxodized ore or carbonate.
Boti f these aie small in aniount conipared to the milling ore, and
they are shipped directly ta the Hall Miies Snelter at Nelson, the
crude ore in bulk and the carbonate in sacks. Milling material on
rcaching a bin at the lower tramway terminal passes through a No. 3
Gates Lrisher. which reduces the coarsest to pass about a 2.inch ring
Bielow the cruher is a 200 ton bin fromt which the feed passes by a
tran.car after being weicghed, into the battery bins proper. The crushcr
and tram terminal are in a separate building, but the cost of trammling
is a very small item.

Tle miiil iroper embraces a 4o stamp> S5o lb.. battery, arranged
in four sets of ten stanps cach, ciglt silvered copper plates 56 in. x ::
ft., four sets of 4 cone Classifiers, and twelve 6 foot Fruc Vanner.
This plant is driven by water with a 6 feet Pelton wlcel under 415 feti
net head, 'it crUsher being separately drivcn by a 24 inch motor under

32o fect iead The stamps make fron t)6 ta r02, 6'2 inch drops per
minute, and with an average issue of 7 inches, crush a little over oo
tons per dieni through No. 9 diagonal slot scrcens, ic. slightly over
28 tons per day per stamp.

We have fiund a tendency toward baiking of the pulp at cadi end
of the miortar, ta avoid which we give the first and fifth stamps about

1 2' inch grcater drop. I may also say tlat we intend trying the method

of introduction of fecd water advocated by Mr. Bemnald McDonald,
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whîich fornied the subject of an interesting paper by that gentleman
read before the Institute.

In operation we employ one inside plate, and on it accumulate
about 40 per cent. of Our gold. 'l'he outside plates slope a inchss in a

foot, and on the upper 24 inches of their length we gather about 8o

per cent. of the recovered free gold which passes the screens. The
lower part of the plate, (to feet) we find to be very valuable, and it
passes an extremely small amount only of free gold. An interesting
feature of the operation of the lower part of the plate, is that the
amnalgam on that portion is very much higher higher in silver than that
gaithered elsewhere, and proportionately lower in gold.

Zinc blende and pyrite cause us no trouble in keeping the plates
clean, but the extremely small size of the galena particles, together with
thieir gravity, causes them to catch in the minute depressions of the
amalgan and gradually to cover the latter. For this reason our plates
are dressed every six hours, and thus we are able to keep them in
excellent condition. This result we consider good work in view of the
fact that our concentrates amount to 6M' per cent. of the mill feed, and
contains over 14 per cent. lead, and to per cent. zinc.

The bullion produced averages about *M14 gold. *%% silver, and
s1r base, thus showing practically no amalgamation of lead, but the
presence cf a very considerable amount of free silver.

Without disclosing the gold tenure of our tailings, I may say that
;iicy are most satisfactory, and in fact are remarkably low when we
consider the apparent baseness of the ore. Of the total gold and silver
recovered we find in the bullion 82 per cent. of the gold, 27 per cent.
of the silver, and in concentrates x8 per cent. of the gold and 73 per
cent. of the silver.

The ore, thus far, has shown itself quite frec from acids and from
arsenic, antimony and telluriun, a fact which is partially reflected in the
very low consumption of quicksilver, viz., about is of i oz. avoirdupois

per ton crushed.
Other properties in the vicinity of the Ymiir aie not yet sufliciently

developed to show whether or not this mine is exceptional in its size
or the character of its ore, but it seems highly probable that the suc-
ce*s wVhich seems in store for it will have much to do toward bringing
rte Santlon river country into proninence.

The Smil Economies In Mining.

By lIowAi>n WEs•T, A.R.S.3%., New Denver, B.C.
1laper rend before thc septbni.er meetinig of thic:C:adian Mini,îg Iistitute)

In presenting a paier of this character at an important meeting
of the Institute, I do so witlh the full knowledge of the vastness of the
undertaking-which may secem possibly on a review of the titie a
sonewhat paradoxical statement to make--and the grave responsibility
which I an incurring in venuring to discuss a subject which bas becn
m) ably and thoroughly gone into by the most emir.ent authorities in
every quarter of the globe.

Granting that mucli of what bas previously been written will apply
cquzally to this section, my excuse is that therç rnay still be some
imatters which have not been brought to the notice of mine operators,
and also that local conditions have such an important bearing on the
%subject that only those who are thoroughly in touch, can form a con-
ception of the nature of the problcms met with in cach particular
l..cality. It is unnecessary to add that almost ail the world's grcat
1·riduicers depend on the strictest economy for their successful opera-

. in, for we know that where the cost of extraction on a large scale
a; proximates in any degree the average value of the ore, a very small
s.. ing indeed is sufficient to constitute an impor:ant item in dealing
with the profits, which after ail is the fundamental object of mining
f¾m a commercial point of view.

The term "small" as applied in this sense is of course merely
relative, as a sniall econony involves a great saving where quantity is
concetned.

It would be digressing I think to refer in this paper to the tremen-
dous strides which have been made in this direction of late years by
other countries, notably perhaps the Transvaal, where the adoption of
the cyanide process for the subsequent treatment of slimes and tailings
has donc so much to raise the standard of efticiency attained, because
conditions here can scarcely bte deemed analogous; nevertheless we in
British Columbia can boast of isolated examples of economical man-
agement which will bear favorable comparison with the best of under-
takings elsewhere. No one will contend for a moment that we are as
yet ail that is possible or indeed that we might be in this direction ;
my object, however, is only partly to notice the more palpable and
obvious shortcomings which may be seen at the majority of mines, but
principally to throw light as far as I am able on the apparently unim-
portant, because often unobserved, details. Before proceeding let me
say that I have no intention of ignoring the many disadvantages under
which mine operators labor in this country, as compared with other
centres of the industry, nor do I wish to insinuate that we are in any
way behind rival districts which may have found themselves at one
time or another similarly handicapped. My desire is merely to draw
attention to the fact that through various causes, nany of which it must
be confessed are quite incomprehensible to an ordinary individual, real
economies are not effected in the manner in which one is taught to
look for them, and to explain sotme few of the reasons why these con-
ditions are allowed to continue.

As this subject can only be conveniently dealt with by taking into
consideration the different varieties of ores and the peculiar conditions
encountered in each division, I shall confine my subsequent remarks
to a very important section of the country, and one of which you have
ail heard-namely, the Siocan. Having been myself a resident of this
district for nearly five years, no one can accuse me of prejudice in ex-
pressing the opinion that for a region where nining has assumed per-
manent proportions, the economies effected are still of the most elemen-
tary description. Admitting this then for the sake of argument, we
will proceed to observe carefully the cause of this apparant neglect of
one of the first principles underlying the success of any industry.
Among the chief reasons I am inclined to think is the large element of
chance which enters into mining in aIl localities, but which is perhaps a
more noticcable factor in the Slocau than elsewhere. At Rossland,
and in fact ail camps where medium and low grade ores can be landled
to advantage, the tendency is ever towards quantity rather than
quality, within specified limits, which as a natural consequence brings
matters down to a more or less mathmctical basis, so that comparisons
of the cost of production and the value of the ore can casily be made,
and the profits estinated with a certain degree of accuracy before
hand. This, of course, is the origin of ail mining on a large scale, and
it must be candidly acknowledged that so far as the Slocan is con-
cerned some considerable time will elapse ere it attains to this desir-
able end. Not that quantity is despised by any means, but quality is
the one cssential requisite beforc a deposit can be considered of practi-
cal value. Seeing then-that only ore of a fairly high grade wili pay to
ship (fromi the reports of the Minister of Mines we find that the average
silver and lead contents of Slocan ores for the last two years were 103
ounces and 46 per cent. respectively) it becomes a question of deveiop-
ing small veins of relatively high grade ore in preference to larger ones
of somewhat lower value; and in working a deposit under ordinary
conditions, one is forced to ignor the wide bodies of what is commonly
referred to as concentrating ore and push on towards the richer chutes
where the values have already been determined in nature's laboratory.
By this I must not be understood as advocating the þrinciple of gut-
ting a mine of its richest ore and leaving behind stacks of material
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which under fostering treatment would becone mîarketable: I sinply
wish ta point out in extenuation the allurements which titis district
offers to the investor in the shape of quick returns, as has been re-
peatedly denionstrated in the past, in contrast to the systen of uniformi
though more nodest gains, which is a feature of lover grade camps.
In short, the tendency of those responsible foi the operation of our
mines in the past, after exercising due judgment and discretion in the
selection of properties to work upon, has been to regard mining as
essentially a gamble and chance the main factor, because many of the
deposits were sufficiently rich near the surface to render economy
apparently superfluous ; unmindful of the fact that for every mine so
favored there arc probably a dozen which could be made successful
front a business standpoint by the adoption of an economical systein of
working and developmîent. Fortunately for the survival of the reputa-
tion of the district these early impressions are rapidly giving place to
more healthy aims, and it is casy to sec that sinultaneouisly with the
influx of capital more attention is being paid to the other prinary
factor, naamely. that of quantity or tonnage than has been possible to
those of smnall means. This of course is only to be expected, for the
old saying that "money makes money" holds truc in titis departmett
of life as mt others. Mine managers in the Slocan are accustomed to
pride thenselves above ail else on the richness of their deposits, which
enables them to compete on equal ternis with other districts offering
considerably more advantages for cheap production. This, however,
in no wav relieves us of the responsibility which we feel as mining
engineers of endeavoring to raise the industry to the position where it
will give enployment ta the greatest number of men and return the
maximum of profit to those who show their faith in the province and
its resources in the most practical method of aIl, by investing their
surplus capital in otr midst. As I have before showed, statistics
amply prove the right of this district to the title of a high grade camp,
but titis is not saying but vilhat there are thousands upon thousands of
tons of second class ore-much of which would doubtless not ie so
designated in more favored regions-which would soon double and
treble the production of the district could it only be worked at a
profit. The accumulations which are a burden in their present condi-
tion are capable of being converted into a source of revenue under
efficient management, so that when the necessary co-operation front
money centres is forthcorning one of the most important elements of
loss will be obviated.

Let us look for a moment at the truc meaning of the word
"economy." An economy can only be said to be effected when the
saving resulting from an operation or a series of operations is greater
than the expense connected therewith. We must be careful therefore
ta avoid in our handling of the subject too close a comparison with
districts differently situated. In speaking of economy then it would be
incorrect and misleading to apply the same hide-bound rules whicit
govern mining in far away places to the conditions in the Slocan, and
ta say that because ore carrying to per cent. lead and six ounces of
silver per ton can be made ta pay in Ontario or Quebec, therefore we
are not economical in British Columbia if we cannot do the same thing ;
our object should be rather to sti:nulate investigation into the causes
which render mining in the provinces first named profitable, and after.
ward ta seek as far as possible a solution of the difficulties here met
with. Take as an example my casual mention of an ore carrying zo per
cent. lcad and six ounces silver; the reason this can be made ta pay
in Quebec is because unde r conditions which are favorable it can be
converted into a marketable commodity by the simple process of con-
centration, whereas by no known method can it be turned ta account
in the Slocan. I merely instance this as one case in a great many
wherc natural obstacles render it next ta impossible ta treat with ore
which could be handled elsewhere ta advantage. This of course does
not apply alone ta material which is susceptible of concentration, fer

there are values too vast almost ta realize concealed in ore which las
already attained its maximum limit through natural agencies and which
is too poor even in titis condition ta warrant further investigation.
The uttilization of these reserves should be a matter of paramount con.
cern to the engineer, in the study of which he is called upon to exercise
his utmost skill and ingenuity ; and perhaps it might not be out of
place rigit iere for me ta add my oft repeated protest ta that of
others against the practice of placing unqualified engineers in charge
of de% eloped properties and leaving ta them the details of manage-
ment, when men of experience are ta be obtained without diflicultv.
In the first stage of operations this can hardly be avoided ta some
extent, the expense of a trained technical adviser being often beyond
the imeans of pioneers, and hib presence tao not always so necessary as
when the finer matters of treatment are under consideration ; but with
ail due respect to the practical man-and I have every reason to
thoroughly appreciate his many excellent (lualities-I submit that he is
utterly incapable of supervising economtic details, many of which
require men %ersed in geology and minèralogy ta properly comprehend.
This I argue is the first step that must be taken if the mines of any
district are to bc worked ta advantage, and whatever the shortcomings
in titis direction in the past, it is gratifying ta observe that the better
class of mines in the Slocan are now alnost without exception in
charge of men who are equally practical and theoretical.

The main reasons why comparatively low grade ore will not pay
ta mine in the Slocan are not far ta seck, many of them being common
to aIl mining camps in their early history. The necessarily high cost
of transportation and treatment is one of the chief factors ta be con-
sidered, and though little progress appears ta have been made during
the last few years, we may rest assured that as soon as developments
warrant and capitalists see their way clear ta erect reduction works
nearer the source of supply, they will not hesitate ta act upon their
convictions. Of equal importance is a matter that I am somewhat
chary of touching upon, namely that of the iemoval of the duty on
lead, sa much having already appeared upon the subject fron those
betterqualified ta discuss the subject in aIl its different aspects. Look-
ing at it, however, from an economic standpoint, one stares in amaze-
ment at the amount which is collected yearly by the United States
officials in duty, and speculates idly on what effect it would have on
this district were lead added ta the free list.

Then again the question of cheap transportation fronâ the mines
ta the railway is by no means an easy one ta solve, even when opera-
tions are assured on a large scale, but the advent of capital is bringing
machinery of every description ta our aid-matters being greatly
simplified by the introduction of tramways of various types.

Economies in marketing the ore are admittedly hard ta effect, as
the majority of snelters have a combined freight and treatmeit
charge and a uniform method of estimating the values which leaves
little in favor of any particular establishment There are, however,
one or two points in this connection which are well worthy the study
of the intelligent manager. In the first place it should be bis aimt
where the quantity of reserves will permit ta secure the very best rate
possible by guaranteeing the entire output for a given period ta one
smelter, other things being equal. In this way it is sometime possible
ta save hundreds of dollars in a year. Then again he should endeavor
ta suit his ore as far as convenient ta the requirements of the smelter
by eliminating, where expense is nominal, objectionable material
which would otherwise tend ta increase the treatment charges and
incidentally the cost of transportation as well. I have in mind a case
where a manager succeeded in bargaining for a considerable reduction
in smelter rates through being able to guarantee that no shipment
would contain upwards of 5 per cent. of zinc, and sinilarly a company
which found that its ore invariably overstepped the to per cent. limait
allowed by most smelters, was enabled ta save a dollar a ton by ship-
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ping to a concern which inflicted no penalty until a maximum of over
i 2 per cent. was present. Moreover, by a judicious mixing it is often
possible to avoid paying any penalty whatever, and in some instances
t have known, matters have been so manipulated that credit was
obtained for one ingredient which would not otheirwise attain the
necessary standard, as in the case of an ore carrying a little less than
.p2 per ton in gold; by shipping in conjunction with material giving
higher returns of this nature, the whole of the gold contents will
teceive recognition.

The idea of smelters being intentionally dishonest and not paying
on the real assay value of the ore received, is one largely held by those
who are either suspicious of everyone on principle or in the habit of
incorrectly sampling their ore before it leaves the mine. This view I
need hardly say is not accepted by the more observant managers, but
that smelters may occasionally make mistakes, possibly to ,the disad-
vantage of the miner, will be conceded even by their own employces,
and therefore a preliminary sampling before the ore is shipped is im-
portant to serve as a check on the smelter returns.

When convenient it is more satisfactory perhaps for the shipper to
go himself or send a representative to supervise the sampling donc at
the smelter, for I know of one case at any rate where the check pulp
corroborated the actual returns as given by the smelter, and yet on a
representation from the mine that it did not accord with their prelimi-
nary results the car was re-sampled and the returns materially
increased.

The value of pulp as delivered for check purposes is, I suppose,
questionable, unless the shipper has, as suggested, personally seen his
ore weighed, crushed and sampled, and further assisted at the moisture
determination, but the smelter company practically agreeing to pay on
the assay value as shown by this sample, it is always advisable and
sometimes profitable to carefully check their returne. It will detract
in no way from the recognized efficiency of smelter assayers if I say
that even they are occasionally caught napping, and in justice to their
integrity I wish to record the fact that on several occasions I have dis-
covered that the smelter has paid for more than other competent
assayers were able to detect in the pulp which was furnished them.

* One other niatter to which I should like to draw your attention is
that I have been taught by experience that owing possibly to a slight
difference in practice, smelters assayers themselves vary to a degree,
which is well worthy of consideration, and that whereas I invariably
obtain a fraction of aa ounce less than actual returns as given by some
smelters, :he reverse is the case in others, one instance coming to mind
where there is always a deficiency of fron one to thrce ounces. We
are justified in assuming therefore, that slightly better returns will be
obtained on the sane ore fron. an establishment belonging to the
former class than fron one of the latter, and in practice it is manifestly
cconomy to take advantage of experience of this kind.

Then too in the case of ore which is characterized by containing

part of its value in the form of metallic prills there is need for the most
searcNing investigation, as owing to the unevenness of its distribution
smltcers are sometimes doubtful of their own assays even representing
the contents of the ore in bulk, it being much more convenient to
entirely ignore the prills, a course of proceedure which I have been
assured is occasionally followed where the value represented is small
in comparison to the whole.

These are all doubtless matters of little importance by themselves,
but in the aggregate they mount up and may assist in determining the
difference between the successful and unsuccessful management of a
property. I do not, however, cite them as common experiences by
any means, but simply to show that they may occur uitless guarded
against, and that therefore it pays to devote the most careful attention
to detail in every direction alike.

It frequently happens that a variety of minerais of an essentially
different nature are encountered in the sane workings, but we fiud that
very often, owing possibly to prejudice or the apathetic deteriamnation
to follow custom in the matter, no effort is made to dispose of anylting
but the main product. This is a very serious error, and one which
may be rectified by a careful stndy of the situation and the demand for
any particular class of ore. It is safe to say that tin mining in Corn-
wall would not have survived to the present day but for the recovery
of the associated copper, arsenic and tungsten minerais, and instances
abiund the world o'er where the comparatively unimportant element
has furn3hed the margin of profit on the investment. Hitherto the
Slocan has been regarded solely as a silver camp, no other metal, with
the exception of the 1 d, having found favor in the eyes of the smelter
men. It is by no means certain, however, that other descriptions of
ore, some possibly unknown at the present time so far as this region is
concerned, will not eventually constitute part of the output ; indeed
there is one mineral very intimately associated with galena which ought
.o be turned to account, and this in spite of the fact that it has so far
proven a source of considerable loss and been regarded generally as a
detriment-I refer of course to zinc blende. It is no secret that the
Bosun mine bas disposed of 'everal car loads of ore in London at a
large profit, for which it was absolutely impossible to find a market
this side of the Atlantic, constituting, if I am not mistaken, the first
record in the history of the Slocan where actual payment h:rs been
made for the zinc contents, although the penalty inflicted by Ameri-
can smelters on ore of this class may be avoided by shipping to certain
works on the Manchester ship canal. I commend this to the attention
of mining men generally and those of this district in particular, as there
is a possibility that in many cases it nay lead to encouraging results.
The ore in question I may say was hand picked until it averaged
roughly 45 per cent. metallic zinc, 1.5 per cent. lead and from fifty to
eighty ounces of silver per ton.

The ever widening nature of the subject I have chosen is becoming
so alarmingly apparent as I progresF, that I find it expedient to make
no effort to complete the undertaking in the manner originally con-
templated. I beg leave, however, before concluding to refer to two
other matters which fully merit our notice. The first is the absolute
necessity of every mine being supplied with a proper system of
accounts so that the manager can refer whenever lie desires to the cost
of any particular picce of work and make the necessary comparisons
as hegoes along. There is no need, however, for me to dwell upon
this at length, even if I had not already trespassed too long upon your
time, for I notice that Mr. Hardman, the worthy president of the Insti.
tute, intends to go into the subject more fully in his contribution to the
prcceedings.

The other matter which I had in mind would fill a volume if
necessary, as it relates to the much vexed subject of concentration.
While I have had some little personal , xperience in work of this kind,
and am thoroughly conversant with the principles underlying the pro-
cess, .there are members present I know who have been making a
special study of this branch for months past, so that I shall be very
brief indeed, in ordcr to give them an opportunity to speak for them-
selves. I would willingly have omitted all mention of this matter were
it not self-evident that the process is destined to be the chief factor, if
I may be allowed to say so, in the future advancement of the district.
In no other department perhaps is the strictest supet .ision so essential
to success, for even a little carelessness may result in large. values
being pe.rsistently run to waste. It is economy of the first order to em-
ploy a thoroughly competent mill man, as he will save hundreds of
dollars worth of ore in a nonth which would doubtless be'irrevoc-
ably lost under less skilful treatment. So too the highest professiona1
skill is the cheapest in the long run, and a mine ownermakes a serious
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piistake when lie cnploys an engineer or an assayer siniply because his
fee nay be lower than that of others.

The type of concentrator gencrally adopted in this district was
dealt with in a paper entitled "Miii.ng Machiney in the Slocan,"
which I subnitted somie eighteen nonths ago. Since that time but
little alteration or improvement has taken place, if we except the intro-
duction of the Willley table at the Alamo works where it is used in
place of the rotind btddles. lI tic newver types of concentrators now
under consideration to be erected before long, it is probable that in
view of the prospective importance of the .inc blende in the ore, four
compartment jigs vill replace those previously enployed so as to facili-
tate ic recoverv of this product.

COMPANIES.
Nova Scotia South Uniacke Mining Syndicate, Limited.- This comis.

laity' t.ms regl'i etled in i L.ondon tn 28th tilt., %%tlti th tie authttrized capital of ,50,O00,
in £ sIhares.

Dominion Coal Company -We give comparatise coal shiipmntts ly imonths
fron the beginining of the conlîpanyb's iîncaIl ear.

1 89i. 1898 1897. 1896.
Marci .. .................... . . 22,300 20,90o 24,000 9,171
April ................ ...... .... 50,ooo 23,597 32,000 30,;15
Miay .... .......... ,...... ..... 105,300 125,190 105, co 112,544
june................... .... ..... 1t3,900 158,500 148,000 52,409
Juiy ........ .................. 183,400 175,400 173,00 108,839
.tugust, .................... ..... 220,000 i05,8>0 159.000 149,532

Total ........ ........... 833,,00 (75,030 638,100 613,810

Fairfield Exploration Syndicate.--Caitegram fromt hie imanager in Vai.
couver : " 1)or.itiia .lorton Mine - Oitiput fter the iiimnth endedi August 33st : Gold,
5S3 oz. : silver, 3,6or oz. ; total value, 42.076. go tons treated : assay value pier
to, £2 is. 9 i.: silver, 5'. SI. Calcuilateti extraction, gold, 87 per ceii. ; silver,
70 per cent. ; go staiips r.in 29 dais 9% hours, crushedi 1,243 tons

Canadian Pacific Exploration. The inijîte nianager at the Porto Rico Mlinse
cables: " o6o t,,nis of ore cru'hed )ieltded $10.540. Total working c..ts, $7,100.'

Athabasca. -Cablvgramtî frot nalager .t Nebuon (<i.C.l Septlebner 9th1:
"e 432 tons ieilled : te approximate value, $8,550."

Le Roi Mining Company. NMr. Carlyle, the company's mIanager, reporits
as follow :-1 an pleased to say) that the developsment work done during lthe past
itonth lias ieen ver>' satisfacory in its resulits, lisclusing, as it las, iucl ioure ore of
good value on each of tie soo il., 600 ft., 7oo ft., and Soo it. levels, and i ami> iore
than eser convinced that if fier sote tin" to comte i devote ilost of our efforts t) tle
thorouglh desclopnent of titi property, mtîaking the shipenitts of ore altogether a
sectndary lmater, as i an practically doing now, the results will aly repay lis.
Ore shipmeints->uring tie past nionth, owing to holidays and thc accident to lite
conitressor, we only siippeti fir twenty-fouîr tays. viz., 6,307 tons (2,000 lI net) :
2,855 lz. gold, gross value $s5,638; 6,47: oz. silver, gross v'alite per ton $13.55
193,482 Il'. coplper. 450 ft. Ievel --This lescl is now ready fto permit the extraction
Of ore lying bteneath the level flor, but ai present we are not touching this body.
5oo ft. level -This level wtas extenci until it connected witht a raise fromt the 6M ft.
level, thuis giving good veniiation in iott of these. In the report for last monmhre I
statedI that in this tevel we have founil .iute of rich oie, 75 fi. long and 2 ft. to 4 fi.
wide. i began a stope on this ore btyi, and as we proceed we are findiig the vein
there to be fron 7 fr. to 9 ft. midle ofexcellent ore. As me have a urge amount of
unexplored grnund above thiis, titis ntew Iody of ore promises well. Daily astays troi
titis ore show that it is carrying troitm $35 to $30 in gold lier ton. 600 fi. level -- in
th- old <ir main stopye consideralble .)re is Ibeing taken out ; in the drift startcd fromt a
cro,-cit, to follotiw along the hanging-wall sireak of the vein, we have ound th it we
have a shUte about 70 fi. long and 4 fi. ito to ft. Witde, carrying good values, showing
that we will have here aiother good siope available. In tite west end of tlis level in
the Tregear stope, in the second floor of ic stope, for the length of rver too fI., we
now have a fine face Of ore S fi. to 12 fi. Wite, averaging $t5 per ton in ail values.
Titis stipe has imntrovetd very inuch during lite last nonth, and now looks very weil,
700 il. levIe-On the level floor this sttope is now 280 It. in length, andt at the west
end we are extracting ail the are in lie veit la a w ilh of 45 fi. MItchg of titis Ore is
low grade, rutnning 6 du t. tio 8 dwt. in gold, but scattered throuîgi is better ore, su
that the Ahole mas, is Worth $to to $z2 per ton. In the ipier part of the stope we
are getting openetdit iuiuch nore ore of higher gratde, In the west tie face of the
drift is nearly ail oie of litw grate of4 dwlt. Io 32 dwti. in gold, but this working is
looking very favouraliie, and is being pushed aieat to gel gunder the Tregear stope of
the 6oo fi. level. )turing the month we started an tlraise abotut 2oo fi. iack of the
face of this drift, but we arc only up IS ft., showing i 58 tg. to 2 fi. of ore, assaying
rtom 14 dwt. Io 22 dwt. in gold. 8oc ft. level-The raisc imentione last imtonth is

now up 3o ft., ant, sa far, has been ail the w ay in high.grade ore m'saying frot $i8
to $75 in gold. We are now preparing tit b.gin a stope ai this point which, when
opened, will give us a good tonnage Inneliately below tihis vein wc intend sink.
ing a wine on the ore to explore this grounti, and have this working ready when lie
shaftas been sunk and lte 900 fi. level run in. Just west of this raise we are stars-
ing a stote westaward along the ftotwal siide of lite vein, and yesterdiay I saw froi 8

f. to îofi. of ore that assays $z6, carrying good copper values as Weil as gold. The
face of this drift is now ail in ore that ycstertdaiy assayed $35 in gold. This level lias
shown radical impravement during the iast month's developitent. 900 fi. level-
The shaft is now down to 896 fi., and we will begin shortly tu cul out ils station for
goo i level, which will ie started ai 908, but so thai the sptage seltt of the tinier.
ing as wte stope uit ta the Soo wili correspond. Vcry good progress has been made
in sinking the shaft."

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Thre mtost important piece of news sinice liast writiig is the arrivai of G;eterai

Wilkinson, manager of the lIeginta mine, and the report that this proleriy is ta ie
retopented shortly.

There is very hitle to record in the way of iiinting deals luring hlie preseit
mîîonîth, except perhaps sîoie of ai unimportant nature. Negotiatiois have ieen
afout for somtie ftime aboutt tic ltritehard Scovil- iotire propery iii the 1'Irgitia miine
country, but as yet no baigain has ieen mnlade, but il is likely the crisis Witt te teached
pretty soion nlow.

Tue to ners of a property composed tf an island in Sturgeon lake, towstaris lthe
\'irginia blinting Co. s camp, receitly brouglt tu town somge very ricli quart fromî
tieir claii.

Mr. Ralph McKinstry ha, surveyed a few locations on the rici fint lie made
early in hlie seasonin lte country beteween 1-;agle lake and Spider lake.

Mir. Geo. Swanson and his two partners are putting tp a coifortable cabin on
their property on Fagie lake, just West of the Intian teserve. They wili ahbo cut out
a roai to connect their propetty with Eagle River Statioonar the C. P. R.

Ai i lay Island work is going on in thc cross-cUt from tie 103 fott level, to
intersect th hJin it hat was locateti by tie dianiîid drill last wiiiter.

Wtrk ias been stopped at thle Boulder mine for the present. T. G. Smnith has
ju.st finisied tie diamtuomti drill boring at the botom of tie shaft. The iole slaited
off troi this point tu a total distance of 315 fee, lite object being ta locale a parallel

Sein-titis setin was pieced and founrtd to be a mixture quartz felsite and aiier
gantgee. The shaft il 300 fee dleei. J. >.

Rat 'otage, Septeituber 19, 1899.

NOVA SCOTIA.
At ni ttie since hlie inception of gold mining in this province has tlere been as

nitich intierest taken in gtîiti mîiitng as at lite present tie. At last a lirmn conviction
lias seizei the best uiimmg msent that deep nining wtill pay here, and this convic.
tion is not hlie result of operations in other countries, but hie results of actuai Opera.
lions now demttonstrated i several of our districis within tlie past year.

The " <Iuffey Jeninîtîgs " tmine ai Catibot, ilalifax Coutiniy, gives, perhaps, lie
best evitience Of this iit riant tact. This msine was practicaily abandonted two years
ago-ilie tead hadl becomine snill and poor as weil, and mas sold to the present
owners, who abandoned fite old w-orkings and suik a new shaft severai itindred feet
away fron tlien. At a dephli of 500 feet they tapped thc vein, since wiicl 'tiey
have driven 8oo teet of drifts on the vein boit ways frot the shafi, carefully testing
the vtein imttlter as tiey proceeded with this developmtent work. The restults show
that this vein lias been fouinl to run front four to 32 feet wite. every ton of which has
proved ta be pay are and soie of it ver rich, running u> into the ounces per ton.

The owners of this mine are a close coriporation Who purchased il for what they
can mtake by, operatiiig il for the gold they can obtain fron it. .

A few iays ago the writer in speaking to one of the interested parties in ask.
ing what tiheir prospects vere received the tollowing reply: "We are perfectly
satisried: our developmîent work lias piaid expenses; we have 5oo feet of ore over
henid: swe are now going dlown 300 feet farther, when if our beliefs are verified t
will peut in fromi 6o to to stamps ; there is na question about the value of the mine."

Thte Brookfield Gold Mining Co. ai North Brookfield bas recently returned 996
Ounces froin 2,665 tons of ore. The richest ore ever taken from the msine is now
being taken frot its lowest levels between Soo and 600 feet vertical depth.

The Richardson mine, Isaac's iarbor, yielded for the mtonth of August 340
ounces front 2,200 tons of ore, lcaving $3,oo net prof i t.

The 1lturricanc 'oint mine, Isaac's 1larbor, returned for August 135 ounces.

The Bite Nose mile, Gotildenville,yieldiel 331 ounces fron t,oSo tons for the
ntonth of August, and the New Glasgow 114 ounces from 606 tons of ore.

The liockhouse msine, .unengbturg County, recently rcturned 677 ouces front
39o tons of ore.

By far the largest owners of gold mines in Nova Scotia to.day isj. liurlpce
Neily and associaies of Boston, Mass. Mr. Neily is a lifatax mian and went to
itBlton sotit'hiniing over a year ago. Since ihen lie has purchased the Gold Lake
itne, the North irookitifd mine, (adjoining Mm. Libbey's valuable holdings) hlie
Bonanzi mine. Ocoian, lite Neily mnine, Lake Catcha district, a mine at Cow ilay
and one at Porter's Lake, the Cochran 11111 mine, Sherbrooke district and lie
Truro msine ai Carilboui. For this aggrcgation of mines Mr. Neily tas paid and
expended for piant nearly $400,aa0. Not satisficd witi theaboveeight mines lie las
recently pttrciiascd the Stuart.l lardtian holdings ai Goldenville. This property is
compîosel of the Wellington, Denver, Palmerston, Lile Palmerston, Dlominion,
Ma'ytaower, Bwtilder antd Grape mine, and he ias ndded thereto the Aieandria,
layden and Durbey. This aggregation of properties in one district malkes probably
the most valuîable iining propelrt in the province.

Recctîly Mr. Neily has securei the services of Mr. A. B. Cali. M.E., as
bis general superintendeni, who is now at Goldenville making arrangements for the
erection of a large piumping, huisting and drilling plant to t erected ai once. The
intention is lo sink a main shaft Soo feet from which cross-cuts and levels'will ie
driven and a thorough system of over head nining establisted. The site for a oo
stanp miill has been selected and operations for its erection will commence in the
early spring. The imaterial will ail be laid on the ground during the winter.

A Tremaine mili is nnw being erected un the ground for the purpose of milling
some thousands of tons of old dump which has Ieen found Io contain from $1.50 ti
$4.00 per ton. With the Tremaine mili Mr. Neily expects, from the dumis, to
obltain gold sufficient la repay the expense of sinking bis deep shaft.
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Tite Richardson Gold mine nt Isaac's larbor, in the district of Stormont, has
a 40 stamp) mill, whici has been crushing on an average Of 2,ooo tons Of cre per
month for several years. This ore lias been yielding an average Of $2.oo per ton
which has left a fair margin of profit for the owners.

The taiiings from the miii have been permitted to run into a lake near by;
gradually the sand displaced (lie water until what was n lake is now an immense bd
of uartz sand. Recently a Wilfley concentrator bas been panccd .it the tail of hie
mit. This machine lins proved that 5 per cent. of the tailings are concentrates.
Severai lots of these concentrates have recently been sent ta England and the United
States, and the results are a yield Of $40 per ton, leaving a good margin of profit
after ail expenses are paid. Thus it wilt be seen that the tailings, which have been
permitted to run into the lake, contain as much gold as what was saved in the miiill.
It is estimated there are no less than ioo,ooo tons of sand now deposited in the dis.

placed lake, representing a value of $200,ooo.
The Richardson Veople are at prescnt devising means of treating this body of

sand, and the Truro Focndry and Machine Co. have becn asked ta prepare plansand
estimates for a plant ta raise and concentrate thuis large body of valuable auriferous
sand. The plant will probably consist of a large centrifugal pump ta raise the
inaterial and eight Wilfiey concentrators. It is thought that $x.oo ver ton will cover
the entire cost, including treatnment of the concentrates, whiclh wil leave the nice
little sum of $îoo,ooo profits fur the company.

REVELSTOKE.
Continuous heavy rain lias been the chief teature of the past month, accompanied

by unusually chilly weatier; indeed much snow has fallen Iately on the higher
niountains, though with amonth of the lovely weather common here in the fall, it will
probably ail dibappear. But it has been impossible ta do much prospecting, and in
soiie cases even assessments could not lie donc owing ta the depth af old and new
snow on the claims, it being considered no joke at al ta wadce up ta your neck in
snow for the purpose of getting ta your wotk. That is certainly one drawback ta the
rapid development of thi, country, sa much snow falls here and remains sa long on
th hils, that there is no time at ail ta make a thorough examination of the ground
before tiie arrivai of the new season's snow sends prospectors down from their claims
and stops their arduous but still fascinating employment for that year. On prospects
however, that have been more fiully developed. where the work is advanced ta the
extent of a tunnel or two, the snow is an advantage rather than a drawback, as much
liavier pieces of mnaterial can bli h.ndied on it, than on the dry ground, and with
due regard ta the clothing worn, locomotion is rendered casier also. But notwith-
standing the cold, wet, and snowy August that has been our lot in ibis district, there
lias leen a very large amount of work donc, and no reports are to hand yet saying

that the owners are .i'ssatisfied with their holdings on account of the vein proving
worse than was expected, or even pinching out altcgether, but on the contrary all are
jubilant over th - proved pernuanency and ncreased value also in mîany cases, of their
Ore.

This has b>een the case in more than one instance in the Lardeau District, that
land of promises which are likely ta be fulfiled.

On the Nettie L. near Ferguson, a vein has been uncovered in the tunnel which
did not appear at the surface -tle vein varies from 2 ta 3 feet wide, and is composed
ai gaiena, grey copper nnd sane iron pyrites, t assays about 70o ozs. silver, I oz.
gold, ro per cent. copper, and 60 ta yo per cent. led, which is indeed a very fine
showing. As this vein wns struck some 70 feet be1ow tht surface there is very little
doubt o its ernuanece and consequently o tht great valut ai tht mine. Thîs is no
isolated case; from ail sides came accounis af cre bodies bing unexpectedly met with
in the course ai cevelo men, and whin e ail cannot be so extraOrdinary rich as the
exampi st given, yet t hey arc aways good and an addition ta the previously known
value a the cl.ais.

The advent af the railway into this quarter of the Kamloops, combined with its
known riclhness, has induced capital ta venture litre, and mining syndicates from
Ontario and elsewhere have sent their representatives ta the ground ta secure pro-
perties while they may bt had, and ta develoi them without. delay. There is no
reasonable doubt that any such venture undertaken with proper caution and intelli-
gence, will repay its organizers many times over.

The railways referred to above are the C.P.R. and the Great Northern, both of
which are making rapid progress towards Trout Lake, whilte the latter has a large
staff of men clearing part o the townsite of Ferguson for the erection of a Round.
house and alier wurkshops connected with a railway system.

It would not be fair ta quit the subject of the Lardeau, inexhaustible as it seems,
without specially naking mention of the Stnshine, in the tunnel of which mine a vein
has been found i8 inches wide of citan gaiena and grey copper, which assays sa
highly that the management consider they have tnough ore actually in sight ta pay
for 12 months' developinent. If this statement is nearly correct, as it very likely is,
the old banner mine of the district, the Silver Cup, will have ta look out for its
laurels, and on the Towser, ain adjoining cain, preparations are being made for a
full winter's work.

From Iliicillewaet there is no news whatever, sa it is reasonable ta conclude that
the camp is pursuing its rather tao peaceful way as usual. Miners are asked for,
however, ta work on the Tangier mine.

From Big Bend there is a great deai of information, mostly good, but the late
scason and early snow this year have retarded matters very considerably as far as
regards prospecting. Where, however, the clains had been further worked, and
where in consequence the snow was no drawback, very satisfactory results have
been obtained.

The Carnes Creek Company have worked steadily on their property the Rose-
bery, and have proved in their lower tunnel that the high grade ore vein on the sur-

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
il~

WATER TUBE

STEAMc.
BOILER

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
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LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book "SrM " Sent free on
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BABOOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED, ENGINEERSsAND BUILDERS.
Head Office for Canada: 202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

The ORIGINAL and OXLV AKrI ~ 'rkI ~ ~ ~ 'I I ~ s specilly adapted te
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face (arsenical iron, with guld bearing pyrites) is continuous to a depth of at least 200
feet below the upper workings, so there is no fear of that vein pinching out. Ail
arrangements are being male thcre, also, for a steady winter's work.

On the Eureka claim (Laforne Creek) big stringers of ore are being cut through
in the tunnel, though there are nany feet yct to be driven before the ledge is
reached, which shows what a highly mineralhzed location this is, though indeed th-
same remark applies to the whole of the Kootenay District.

On Smith Creek, much further north, very excellent results are still being
obtained on the Placer claim now being worked there, and the owners are likcly to
findt thenisclves comfortably fixed for the rest of their days. Much more ground has
been lately staked in that vicinty, and there really seems soie hope that the Blig
Iiend's ancient reputation as a gold produccr will bc rile Sontie vily fine gold.
bearing quartz was brought clown this week fron. McCcîllogh Creek, tic gold being
thickly dsseminated ail through with the quartz itself and also in the decomposing
iron deposits that accompanied it, and everything seens to indicate that mor.ey ani
time can be very profitabjy spent in that ncighbourhood.

The Boston and B.C. Copper Company about whom so much lias been said and
wrtten, ave isely dc'cicled to ignore that wondrrful prospectus, and to go ahleac

witt development-this shoudi of course have lie cone hefore, but it is btter lata
than never. Ample supplies have been and are heing sent up to the claims in% the
Standard Basin, and by next spring it is hoped by ail that the rather tarnished nane
that company now bears, will be made thoroughly clean and brilliant.

A. Il. II.
RaVLSToKK, I2th September, 1899.

F. H. MASON
Fcllow of the Clemical Society, LIcndon.
l.ate Ctcmcisc and Asa)-er to lthe Ncwvbcry
Vautin Patents Gold Extraction Co., Limited.

Consuiting Metallurgist and Chemist
Analytical Chemist and Assayer

Cienical and Metallurgical Processes investigated.
NIcltalurgicat Plants designed.

Speciatty-Refractory Ores, Concentrates & Tailings

LABORATORY, QUEEN BUILOINC,
Halifax, N.B.
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Accurate and Most Improved...

MINING TRANSITS.
Complete Line of Engineers
Instruments and Sup plies.
Reasonable Prices. SEND
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NOTRE DAME ST,,
MONTREAL, QUE.

Now READY 9th EDITION

CANADIAN 1INING IANUAL
A conplete Text-Book of the Mining Comnpanies of Canada

and Newfoundland.

ABOUT GOOD VALVES
Our '99 Catalogue is just out.

We are as proud of it as we are of the goods it describes.

You know that a poor valve is about as miserable a thing as you
ever used.

Send for a Catalogue and then give the goods a trial and you'Il not
be disappointed.

THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY
749 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL.
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Thomas D. Gren,' B.Sc.
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER ad
DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR

(Employed seventeen yearq by D9miriiqn Government.)

Aooumt Sus'veys and IRepopt. made of
*Mining Panopewties.

DAWSON, N, W. T.

A. W. STEVENSON
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

MIKING AND INVESTMENT BROKER.

BANKCOF TORONTO .. MONTREAL

A. H. HOLDICH
REVELSTOKEr B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST ANO ASSAYERI
FROM ROYAL SONOOL -0F MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
yetis Chief Chemist.to Wigan Coal-and Iron' Company,

gland, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

IMPULSE WATER WHIEELS..
STEAM AND POWER PUMPS
GAS AND GASOLINE ERGINES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES
MILL ENGINES . . . . . . .
BOlILERS

Michigari College of Mires.
A STATE TECHNICAL SCHOOL. Practical work. Particular attention to

practical men who wish to study Special Subjects. Elective System. College
year, 45 weeks. Tuition for'reuidents $25, non-residents $I3o. Instruction in

Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry,. Assaying, Metallur , Drawrng, Ore Dressing,
Mineralogy, Petrography, Geoio j1Mechanical, Electrical, Civil and Miiing Engi-
neering, etc. Summer work in Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mill, Surveying,
Testing of Materials, Steam Engineering and Field Geology. For catalogues giving
occupation of graduates, address MRS. I. H. SOOTT, Seoy,

Hougtotn, MIohs.

THESMART-EBY MACHINE CO.LIMITED The Mining journal
191 Barton St. East,

Hmlton,ICorrespondence SoIicited.-mi>-Ot

RONALD HARRIS,
C. & M.E.

J. EDWARDS LECKIE,
B.Sc. C. & M. E.

HARRIS & LECKIE
MINING

ENGINEERS

RAILWAY AND COMMERCIAL GAZETTE
ESTABLISHED 1835.

THE MINING JOURNAL circulates all over the world amongst
Miners, Engineers, Manufacturers, and Capitalists.

THE MINING JOURNAL offers unusual advantages for Advertising
Sales of Mineral Properties, Machinery, Commercial Notices, Inven-
tions, and all articles for the use of those engaged in Mining, Engineer-
ing, and Mechanical work.

THE MINING JOURNAL was established more than 65 years ago,
and still maintains its position as the leading organ of the world's Press
devoted to mining and its allied interests.

Annual subscription, including postage, £r.8s.
Advertisements i inch, single column, $i per insertion.

46, QUEEN VICTORIA sTRTr

GREENWOOD, B.C. LONDON, ENGLAND.

OttawawPowdr ompany,*Dd. ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUFACTURERS OF DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting

Supplies.AU Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee of
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;*CENTRAL OFFIÇE:
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES ANO VENTILATING FANS
FISHER A WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Compound Steam Cylinders with Corilse or Slide Valves. Air Cylinders arranged for thei "Single " or "Two Stage " system of compression, the latter

having an Intermediate Cooling Apparatus. [Engines constructed elther with trunk frames or box girder plates.]
The sytem of compressing air by STAGES effects a great economy in power and fuel, with a con- WALKER BROTHERS have had thirty years' experience in the design and, construc.siderable reduction of temperature in the compressed air. The air is lirst compresaed in the Low tion of air and gas compressing machinery, and their attention has been constantly given to perfect.Presure Cylinder, then its teniperature is reduced in the Intermediate Cooler, and afterwards it is ing the details.

aga compressed in the High Pressure Cylinder. The Air Valves, as at present made (to their latest patents), are an immense improvement upon1WALKER BROTHERS have supplied a large nuinber of compressors on this principle those supplied twenty years ago.
for Mining and other purpoes, with the moat satisfacto resuts. Nearly ail they at present con- The aggregate Power of the Compressors at work, about 55o in number, exceeds 25o,ooo Indi.struct are on the stage systeni, both for Mining and Colliery purposes. catedi H P.

The latest form of their patent Valves, which is a great improvement on the earlier types, affords WALKER BROTHERS have re-modelled over zoo Air-Compressing Engines originallyspecial advantages for compressing air, or gas, by the stage system. constructed by other Engineering Firm.

T HE BLACKWALL TUNNEL-
For the construction of the Tunnel, Six AIr-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by us.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery:-

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS BLACKWALL TUNNEL WoRKs, EAST GRaENwicH, S.E.Massits. WALKER BROTHERS, PAGEFIELD IRONWORKS, WIGAN. May roth, 1897.
DEAR SRaS,-We are pleased to confirm ,haC we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best for suchwork as we have heen carrying out on the abov. Contract. oduaiisfthplnwic
One of youP Engine.seran fort almost a year without stopping, and it gives us great leasure to thus testif to the ood qualities of the plant wWich

we purchased from you. We are, Dear Sirs, Yours taithfully. (Signed) pro S. PEARSON & SON, E. W. Mâîi

PAGEFIELD 'IRON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
REPRE:IVE FOR FRANCIS Te PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., Montreal
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Ohemical and
Assay Apparatus -->

ZINC, CYANIDE andSULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
TH E HAIlILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS .. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian (Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOCUE ON APPLICATION

fytmap, $1s $ Bonpany
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

Mining Engineer Wanted.
An experienced Mining Engineer, to report upon

mineral claims in the Lake of the Woods District.
Address with references to W. A. MARSH, Quebec, Can.

POSITIVE GRIP WRENGH
.-- For PIPE, SQUARE

NUTS, STEEL1

and HEXAGON

BOLTS, &c.

DROP FORCED CAST STEEL. OIL TEMPERED.
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o.,
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14 2 !4 i 4
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- $1.o0

- - 1.50

- 2.00

-- 3.00

each.

Aikenhead Hardware o.,
TORONTO.

CANADA'S L.EADING I-ro OL.S- .

MILL AND MINING MAeIHINERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLEIK, -Vulcan Iron Works,'- OTTAWA.

THE SWANSEA FORGING 00.
Successors to ONTARIO BOLT 00. LIMITED.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Track Bolts and Nuts-
Bridge and Roof Rods-Drift Bolts-
Wrot and Cast Washers-
Square and Hexagon Nuts-
Railroad and Contractors Supplies.

arage ne, Plow and Special Boit.

Drop Forgings all kinds. Carriage Hardware.

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE, SWANSEA-NEAR TORONTO, CAN.
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FOR...

1899:
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MINING
MINING
MINE

INVESTORS
ENGINEERS

MANAGERS
... NINTH ANNUAL ISSUE...

THE' CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
AND MINING COMPANIES YEAR BOOK

A Complete and Handily Arranged Work of Reference to the
Mining and Sm.lting Companies of the Dominion .

ENDORSED BY THE MINING PROFESSION

Mr. S. M. ROBINS, Superintendent
* New Vancouver Coal Minmng& Land Co., Nanzo

1itake this opportunity of again expressing my appreciation 0
* of your carefuliy prepared and valuabie work. I really do flot know *

what we should do without it now, for one at once turns instinct-*
ively to it when seeking mining information of ail kinds. In
addition to the four copies ordered on enclosed slip, please for-

* ward one copy to the Secretary of the Conmpany in London.0

e ,pSJSjI e

*

Dr. C. M. PERCY, Wigan,England.
With this valuable book my readers are well in touch, and I

need only repeat here what I have more than once written inthis
journal, that for interesng and valuab e information on Canadian à o for the
minerai industries and resources, it could hardly be exceiled. No -NE MANAGER,owaperson can know industrial Canada without it;any one may under- mnim sî.mmm,
stand industrial Canada withoit. u aETALLURIST,sadidsraCaaawtiINVESTOR and

*MANUFACTURER.

THE JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING CO. Limited,
Montreal.e

The MANUAL is the most useful book in our office.

JAMES MACBETH & CO., New York.
We appreciate the MANUAL very highly. It is just what we

want, and we would consider it cheap at ten times the amount.

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL CO., Westville, N.S.
We are very much pleased with the MANUAL, and find it very

useful for reference.
fn e
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Ordws fu Cpie andAdvutllngSpao shuldb. ddmss.
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Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTELomtv

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TrRAINS DAILY :

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And unday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains fer THE JEFf-EY MFG. Co.
Quebec, Halifax, Portland Columbus, 0.

And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.
FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS

.Arougl| Uffet Waer Sleelper |betweeN Ola81 and IC York.
Eag~echecked to ail points and passed b>'custcIns in transit.

%Ir il ti e tables and information apply to neartticket
agn fthis company or connccting ânes

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH, JYLÂTEST <OAL (JTTEE
General Manager. As. Gen. Pasaenger Agt.

C. j . S M 1T H, Gen. Traffic Manager.

Mine JEFFREY

The MCCUllyaCJEr

Rockand Ore CrusherEndfor

otlogau

Cumbus, Oh. ina.

JEFFBBY LATEST COALouUTTER.

Thel a arsgvndo r h ye fCru sher...ebx eet oniene

Central Shaft wlth Crushe-Head suppontd fraom top
lnstead of at Iower end.

GUARANT'EED to do more work with one-half less powem than any other Crusher
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.MaethwohinED'
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.MAcE-engoram

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal. oso te ae hr

Send for Catalogue or further information to money-- many imitations
too, put up 'llike EDDY'S,"
but they are very diffèrent

Patented ln in use.
Canada idUni Stats. W ate rou s, This namoeguarnteo

BRANTFORD, CANADI the qualty.

Ceonadian Manufacturera of the McCully Rock Crushr ho fe ÊE. B.eROUI .a LIA
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A CORD
OUR CROWN ,RAND"FUSE 15
USED IN ALL CLIMATES AND
HAS NEVER CAUSED THE LOSS
OFA SINGLE.LIFE SINCE OUR WORKS
WERE FIRST ESTABLISHED MORE
THAN A CENTURY AGO. SAFET

FUSE

BORNE, g=

ENGLAND e

TOTK5-HELD IN ?ANADA BY
ONTARIO POWDER WORKS

KINGSTON,ONT.

Ricr LEWIS &SON L c
TORONTO. ONT

ForFo

Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOrSIVESFoa
.. .Manufacturers and Deniers in .

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &a.
DA -AL SMITHRIO PW Ef O 176 ONTARIO STREET

-O-- .NTR-IU ruWuEn WUflI Kingston, Ont.
HAMILTON POWDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electrie Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points In Canada.

Electric BlastingApparatus.
Adapted for Firlng ail kinda Of Explo ive* used ln Blastlng.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Alil
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarineblasting, large railroad quarrying,
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

"'Amig"" AIES MASIETI & 00., 128 Maidn Lame, New York, U.S.A. .AOS



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MÂNUFÂCTUR2RS OP

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and HydrauliC Machinely.
General Agents for Canada, DRUIMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal,

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL. .
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

L.IMITE:D.
MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
. MARUFACTURERS OF .

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHILLED
WHEELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
N1ANU~ACTLDRERS 0F

Brand :
"C. 1. F.'
Three Rivers. CHARQOAL PIo RON

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS Av

RADMOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE,

IHREE RIVERS, l

BRADES PILES,
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.

Pumps
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TE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00. LIMITED
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturers of " LANG'S9" PATENT WIRE ROPE S

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont, Halifax, N.S.

CATALOGUEFON
APPLICATION.

To decide which type of boiler will produce steam
at the lowest cost, it is necessary to consider the cost
of the boiler, the evaporation of water per pound of
fuel and the expense of keeping the boiler in working
order.

Compare our boiler, the "Mumford Improved,"
with a water tube boiler and it will be found that ours
has the advantage in all these points.

Cost.-Our boiler costs less on account of its
simpler construction.

Evaporation.-Our boiler is internally fired
and therefore more heat is absorbed by the'water.
The water circulation, an important factor in evapor-
ation, is similar to and probably more rapid than that
of a water tube boiler. Tests made by disinterested
parties with the same coal resulted in favor of our
boiler.

Expense.-The furnace of a water tube boiler
requires relining with firebrick frequently, a large item
of expense which is not required with our boiler.

Robb Engineering Co. Limited, Amherst, N.S.

FRASER &
IIaIa.L, lu. S. .A..

Mining

Machinery,

Stamp Mills,

Smelters,

Rock Crushers,

Riedler Pumps

and'

Air Compressors

Hoisting Engines

Frue Vanners,

Sederbohm,

Adams and

Wood Boilers,

Corliss Engines,

Concentrating

Machinery.

oo o oo-o

FRASER & CHALMERS have the best manufacturing facilities for making anything in the
Perforated Metal line, Placer Grizzlys with Taper Holes, Stamp
Mill Screens, Trommels, Coal Screens, &c. Screen Samples on Roques

THE COST OF STEAM

CHALMERS


